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Cloudy with showers today, 
mainly, cloudy Thursday with a 
few snowflurries. Colder. Light 
winds, except southerly 25 in some 
valleys today. Low tonight, 
Thursday at Penticton 25 and 35#
WEATHER
Temperatures Dec. 30: ma*. 
0.8, min. 35.2. No preci’̂ ’t?.tion. 
No sunshine.
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G if t s  G a lo r e  f o r
F i r s t  B d b y  o f  ’5 9
The lucky parents of the first 
haby to be. boni ■ in Penticton in 
1959 will be'on .the receiving end 
of just about everything.from a 
year’s ■ supply of xvitamins  ̂to v a 
lube job for the car,?,. , ,
Local merchants ..hiave i ddnated 
.,\rirtually> a > truckload; of. free gifts 
to be picked'^iip by. the . fortanate 
mom and dad whose babyi, is- the 
first bom in Penticton general 
hospital in tile new. year.
. The list goes as follows; two 
cases t of - ‘baby;I food, free dry 
cleaning-bf a suit for dad and a
dress for mom, one tiretread,.a 
year’s supply of vitamins, $5 gift 
certificate, $20 worth of milk, 
wool blanket for baby, cigars for
NO HERALD 
TOMORROW
No regular edition of The 
Herald will be published to­
morrow, New Year’s Day.
First- news of world, national, 
and local events which_ take 
place over the holiday will ap­
pear-in Friday’s edition of The" 
Herald. „
dad, half a ton of coal, basin 
ette, 2 friee dinners, food hamper, 
candy, lubricating job for the 
family car, sweater for mom, 
baby pants, silver spoon, two 
shampoo and hair styling sets for 
mom; polio insurance for the 
whole family, big roast of meat, 
three kiddie cars, slippers for 
mom and baby shoes, some free 
laundering and drycleaning, 8 by 
10 baby photo, month’s supply of 
baby diapers, and an enamel 
baby bath.
For a full list and description 
of contributions miade by Pentic­
ton merchants, turn'to pages 6,, 7
and 8 .' ' ... r ..vV •.
Industry Readers 
Going to Victoria
The report o f the M acPhee Royal Coniniission 
"which studied th e problem s of th e B.C. fruit industry, 
is to be released  Monday^ 10 days earlier, than w as ex ­
pected , it  w as learned today.
J. McLennan, secretary of the Phee’s recommendations.
B.C. Fruit Growers Association 
at Kelowna, reported that' BC- 
FGA president A. R. Garrish has 
been advised by Hon. Newton P. 
Steacy, minister of agriculture, 
that the MacPhee Report will be 
available for • ̂ release this Mon­
day, Jan. 5.
Previously the agriculture min­
ister had announced that the re­
port would' not be available be­
fore Jan. 15.
Mr. Garrish land other .fruit in­
dustry officials are going-to Vic-
The report is over 800 pages 
long and will be • made available 
at a price to cover printing costs.
"  . .  WHATEVER HAPPENS, I*M READY FOR 1959"
•'Hold onto your hat!” says one-year-old^Shawn 
Oakes. “It’s anybody’s guess what will happen 
around the big, bid world in ,59 . But i ts  not
hard to detect a bubbling happiness'on Shawn s 
face as he considers the possibilities of the New
Year. For people - around the glpbe. the infant 
1959 will be welcomed with, colot and noise, with 
an underlying hope for prosperity and peace 
everywhere.
A l l i e s  A s k  R u s s ia  t o  
D is c u s s  G e r m a n  I s s u e
Six years of devoid service bn 
Penticton School' Board, .the;,last 
five as chairman, welre recogniz­
ed at a luncheon in the Incola 
Hotel for P. F. Eraut, arranged
by .the board of schwl Irastees.i warn-iment will be on call tonight and
services and received • tribute Eve, Staff Sst* H. R. 
from all school board members, bitt, Penticton detachment,' RC 
C. E. “Mike” Clayl district MP, flatly stated today, 
superiritendent of schools who had Motorists in Penticton and dis- 
just retum.ed irom Victoria, pnss- Ujict are simply told that if they 
ed on the personnl tribute of Edu- u ,gnt to spend the holiday in jail 
cation Minister Leslie Peterson taking it easy behind the
for Mr. Eraut’s many years of ̂ ^ ee l, they will do just'that, 
hard work in school affairs. "Taxis arc available to people
■E. H. Qeledan made the club drink,” Staff Sgt. Nesbitt
bag presentation on behalt oi “ le i "They should be made use
schoor trustees. o f”
°B S ™ 'co m to B  to Penticton,1 Evecy poltccman In the deteelv 
Mr. Eraut served three years on
be;7m^ci'{pul)licyby the' minister 
immediately afterwards. 
-Although powers will thus 
have 10 days more than they ex­
pected to study the report before 
the annual BCFGA convention at 
Vernon beginning Jan. 20, a  spe­
cial convention in the spring may 
still be necessary to discuss-and 
: brmulate ■ action on Dean Mac
WASHINGTON — (AP) — The than 2,000,000 West Berliners.
Western Big Three called on Rus­
sia today to discuss the entire 
German problem. Including.Ber­
lin's future, at a new four-power 
conference. They rejected firmly 
any such talks "under menace 
or ultimatum.” '
In similar notes to Moscow, the 
United States, France and Brl 
Inin
1, ’Flatly rcjoctccl Premier Kru- 
ihohov’s proposal to turn West 
Berlin into a so-called free city.
2, Denounced as a violation ot 
International BRreemcnls Khru­
shchov's announced plan to turn 
over Soviet controls In East Ber­
lin to the East Germans.
3, Served notice the three Al­
lies Intend to keep their forces 
in West Berlin to protect the 
freedom andsccurlty of the more
In offering to talk over the 
German deadlock, the United 
States said In a 2,000-word note 
that It Is "ready at any time to 
enter into discussions with the 
Soviet. government.
The note emphasized, however, 
that the proposed talks would not 
be on the Berlin problem alone, 
but should embrace "the wider 
framework of negotiations for a 
solution of the German problem 




Most Pcnilctoii stores and busi­
ness housPB will obfiorve a Iwo- 
dnv New Year’s holiday tomorrmv 
and Friday, In necordnnee with 
traditional practice,^ In Vnlloy 
cnntrcK. The stores will be open 
regular hours Saturday.
The post office, and Iho city s 
nix hanks will bo open for busD 
ness Friday, however,
Govornmcnl offices 
from noon today till Monday 
morning, .__________
Jerry Prior Killed 
When Hit by Car
KELOWNA (C P )-A n  elderly 
Westbnnlf resident was killed late 
•Tuesday when struck by a car 
at the western approach of the 
Okonngnn Lake bridge hero. Po­
lice said the victim, Jerry Prior, 
was walking along the highway 
when ho was lilt.
All banquet permits issued for 
tonight’s celebrations will be sub­
ject to investigation.,
DRIVER JAILED 
In Oliver Police Court Peter 
Edward Sperling of Oliver vyas 
sentenced by Magistrate J. H.' 
Mitchell to 14 days in jail when 
he pleaded guilty to a charge of 
impaired driving.
He was arrested last Saturday 
night. It was his second such of-
{cncGi ' '
Cpl. VV. L. Maguire of Oliver 
detachment RCMP said road­
blocks will be up all through the 
South Okanagan.
The note mentioned the need to 
talk over Western proposals for 
'ree all-German elections or "any 
o ther' proposals genuinely de­
signed to secure the unification 
of Germany In freedom . . . ”
No date or place was suggested 
'or the talks. Nor was there any 
hint of the level at which the 
discussions would be held,
, Some Western diplomatic offi­
cials are known to be thinking in 
terms of n Big Four foreign ’min­
sters conference some time ip 
the spring.
Tlio note called for an early re­
ply about possible negotiations. 
It recalled that Russia has not 
yet replied to Western Big Three 
notes of Sept. 30 which proposed 
a new conference on the German 
problem,
Russia was reminded that a big 
portion of East Germany was 
captured during the war ngnlns ; 
Nazi G e r m a n y  by American 
troops.




KELOWNA -  (CP) -  British I 
Columbians can look forward to 
a prosperous 1950 and for the 
)rovlnco's "greatest year” In 
1960, Premier Bennett declared 
today,
In a New Year's Eve message 
from his Kelowna home where 
he Is spending the holiday, the 
Social Credit premier warned, 
however; that Canadians as a 
whole must take a "new look” 
at national policies It Canada Is 
to avoid a recession and unem­
ployment.
"A s we approach 1959, I ami 
more optimistic over B.C, than 
over before,” the premier said. |
FROM PROMINENT CANADIANS
V a r ie d  R e s o lu t io n s
Jewelry Store at 
Merritt Robbed
MERRITT (CP) -  Thieves 
broke Inlo Taylor’s Jewelry In 
early yc,';1crdny morning 
and made off with a big haul ot 
assorted jnwclory and cash.
Thirty-seven high priced wris . 
watches, a nurnher of rings, neck' 
laces and other articles wore In 




R y  T H E  CA N A D IA N  P R E S S
New Year's re,solutions?
"I never make them," says 
Citizenship Minister Ellon Fair- 
dough, Canada’s woman of the 
year for 1958. "When you fed 
here are things you should do, 
you should do them—whether it s 
January or June,"
Rut you can take your pick ot 
these resolutions by prominent 
Canadians, gathered In a survey 
by The Canadian Press.
•Tve decided to he just as 
troublesome and ns much as a 
busybody ns over,” said Mme 
ThereiB Casgraln of Montreal, 
vlco-proslfleni of the national 
council of the C(JP.
A blnnket resolution was pro­
vided by Dr. Andrbw Stewart ot 
Edmonton, resigning ns president 
of the University ot Albert a to
board of broadcast governors,
"To bo grateful for the many 
prlvlicgos we enjoy and to bri 
considorote of others less fortu­
nate, to express our Individuality 
and to resolve our^dlfforonces, to 
bo ourselves ns Canadians, to 
moko a contribution t o w a r d 
ponceffjl and expanding relations 
wltljln the Commonwealth ot Na 
lions.” „ . .
Mrs, Catherine Soppnla, first 
woman mayor ot Fort William!
"I developed an elephant's hide 
alter three months as uir uldev- 
man and I'm determined not to 
jet any a m o u n t  of criticism 
pierce me during 1959. My motto 
for the year ahead Is "fair to al* 
and favors to none,”
FROM u n o  HEAD 
' Dr. Norman A, M. MneKenzie 
of Vancouver, president of the51 nf i  t orsltv f l or   or ancouver, prcHiueiu m 
Slbecom t of UioCBC's I University of Brltl^i Columbia; lilon.”
"I hope wo achieve in 1959 
an Improvetuont in relations bO' 
tween East and Wcst-partlcu 
arly as these affect Berlin, the 
Middle Eosl and the hydrogen 
)omb. In respect to Canada, I 
lopo 1959 sees an Improvement 
ri economic conditions — living 
standards, outside markets and 
employment for all who want it,
Mrs, Margaret (Mo) Murray, 
of Fort St. John, B.C,, outspoken 
publisher of the Alaska Highway 
N*ws:
"I hope that half a mjlllon cet 
Hers will bo placed In northern 
British Columbia, the Yukon and 
Alaska during 19i)9—the most of 
these being recruited In the Un­
ited Strttes. Wo need them In a 
Joint effort to develop the herl- 
lAgc of a good land and secure 
both our countries from Inva-
tiaiiic Deaths 
InE.C.at279
VICTORIA (CP) -  British Co­
lumbia probably will escape a 
record number of traffic, fatalities 
this year.
The count at noon Tuesday 
stood at 279, compared with 252 
during 1957. The record year was 
1956, when 316 died- in traffic ac­
cidents.
Officials said.the Tuesday total 
doesn’t take into account mail 
reports from some outlying com­
munities, but it was hoped the 





VANCOUVER — (CP)— A Van- 
couver newspaper says 125 B.G.'
executives (have., fo r^  v j;
____ _ dy?exparirioii--&
provement'—in .' British „ Columbia 
buriness, industry and commerce i 
in 1959. '
.The executives, representing' | 
almost every field of economic j 
enterprise, voiced the opinion in 
a  poll conducted by the, news- j 
paper, that the twin threats of ;; 
continuing inflation and manage-:; 
ment'^labor discord - are . factors ' 
that could upset the . optmistic 
forecast.
The survey showed more than ,
50 per cent of the executives said 
their plant was adequate or a l^ ; 
ready over-expanded, and only 
one-third planned a new plant, A 
expansion of existing plant ̂ W 
modernization of plant. '
The newspaper says the replies;; 
"showed total, planned capital 
expenditure of $118,00(̂ 000 next .' I I 
year,' but two factors must b t  'i 
noted . . . ”
"Some $95,000,000 of this figur* 
will be spent by one company^; ’ 
B.C. .Electric, And the. $118,000,- J 
000 is a low figure since all com-; 
panics . , . ,  could not be covered , 
in the survey.” ‘ •
Douks Rap Ottawa, 
B.C. for 'Stalling
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobor lenders have 
accused the federal and provin­
cial governments of "stalling'' on 
the scots' proposal to relocate in 
Siberia,
Freodomitos Polcfr P. Elasoff 
and John M. Chernoff, both of 
Krestova, a Kootenay centre of 
the Sons of Freedom sect In Bri­
tish Columbia, said they have
DIZZY DIRECTIONS
Children Warned 
Not to Play at 
Water. Intake
A warning to parents to keep 
their children away from the do- 
mostlo water intake, Upper Dun­
can Avenue, was Issued today by 
E. R, Gnyfer, Penticton’s super 
Intondcnt of works.
Mr. Gayter said . youngsters 
ind been playing at Intake 
vlth some of thorn skating on the 
thin tee,
He warned that such enterlRin 
mont was dangerous at this spot 
pointing out thnt .no persons were 
lermitted in the Intake area. Bo 
sides the physical hazard to chllt 
ron there was the hazard to pub­
lic health ns well,
lAr. Gnyfer said steps were be 
Ing taken to close off the area 
more effectively with signs being 
posted \vnmlng all persons 
stay away.
written to protest the lack of ac­
tion.
Their letter went to Dr. W. D. 
Black, regional liaison officer for 
the department, A copy of it was 
released to the press hero. . 
"O ur members have fulfilled 
all the conditions required of 
them and there are no reasons 
why procoedings must be stal­
ed," the lottcr said.
"Wo arc constantly uetng told 
10 Soviet government has 'not 
officially given its consent to ac­
cept us and thoroforo the Cana­
dian government refuses to do 
anything further on the matter,” 
Both governments liave previ­
ously stated the proposed reloca- 
Ion of some 2,500 Frocdomltcs 
will move forward, with Cana­
dian financial assistance,. once of­
ficial word Is received from Rus­
sia that the sect will he accept 
ted. ■
The lofty road-sign post on the safety Island at,the corner of Iron 
Street and Main Street In downtown Penlitcon was J;;""! J®®
terday afternoon when It was clipped
17-tbn lowhod driven by Tony S, Blollo, West Bench, Was carrying
a log loader, When the lowhod turned off
boom on the loader hit the post. Tlic sign post has been taken down
by a work crew.
THIEVES GET $700
KELOWNA — The office i 
Branch 26, Canadian Legion, 
Kelowna was broken Into Inst 
night and the Ihloves punched in 
a safe and made oft ivlth $700 
in cash.
B.C. Will Not 
Appeal Phone 
Rate Increase
VICTORIA (CP) -  Attorney. 
Gcnornl Bonner said lYiesday the 
British Columbia government lias 
decided not to appeal to the fed­
eral government about a 12-pci> 
cent telopliono rate Inorooso re­
cently granted B. C. Telephone 
Company,
Ho snid B.C.'s special rates 
counsel, Charles Brazier, advised 
tliat because of a recent federal 
cabinet decision regarding Bell 
Telephone Company Increases, 
the B.C, government would hav* 
no expectation to succeed in such 
an appeal
' » ■'




\  T i m e  h o w  f o r  1 9 5 8  t o  t a k e  a  f i n a l  
? b d ^  a n d  f o r  1 9 5 9  t o  
m a k e  a  j o y o u s  e n t r a n c e !  T i m e  
t o o ,  f o r  u s  t o  t a k e  t h i s  
o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  w i s h  o u r  
c h e r i s h e d  f r i e n d s  a  v e r y  h a p p y  
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Mrs. Mi. Vanderburgh —  Summerland
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Mrs. K, Aitkins''—  Pqachland Mrs. M. Chapman —  Medley
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14-Day Jail , 
Sentence on 
Impaired Count
OLIVER—Peter Edward Spur- 
ling of Oliver charged with driv­
ing a motor vehicle whilst his 
condition w as impaired, was sen­
tenced to I f  days in jail by Mag­
istrate J'i H. Mitchell in the Oli­
ver police court. It was Spurling’ s 
second conviction on this charge.
The -same afternoon Marshall 
Wayne ' Lougheed of Vancouver 
was fined $15 and costs foi’ driv­
ing his motor vehicle at excess 
ive rates of speed.
KEEP '59 FATBLITY FREE
Slow down and live — ‘"grease our safety ̂ rec­




risis are arned “if you drive don t drink
and'to “make that one for the road coffee” . Help 
keep Penticton fatality free both during the holi­
days and throughout 1959. »
ROYAL VISIT, SCHOOL FIRE ALSO HIGHLIGHTS
M u r d e r ,  M a n h u n t ,  T r a g e d y  




Thieves broke into I^ight and 
Mowatt Office Supplies Limited, 
125 Main Street, sometime over 
the weekend and got away with 
dictatphone and case 
Entry was gained into the build­
ing through a window on the 
Launderland side. Between tlie 
two buildings is a narrow space. 
R. M. Knight, store manager, 
said the thieves must have come 
over the roof and dropped down 
between the buildings.
Mr. Knight explained it would 
be impossible to tell if anything 
else was stolen until a stock in­
ventory was taken. He said value 
of articles stolen may be between 
$300 and $400.
By DUNC McWHlBTEll
For nearly two weeks in the 
dusty heat of August, 1958, a 
grim tension gripped the ’South 
Okanagan.
On August 4 Inetty Anita Budde 
was found dead on her bed in a 
cabin at Kaleden. The next day 
Cpl. Ralph Brown of the RCMP 
was felled by gunfire while ques 
tioning a transient on a Summer- 
land road. On the afternoon of 
the sixth three RCMP officers, 
pressing the search for the gun­
man, went to a fiery death when 
their light Beaver aircraft crash 
ed into a mountainside above 
Skaha Lake.
Four persons dead. One man 
seriously wounded.
In Penticton the sun never stop­
ped shining as tourists and en­
tertainers flocked from all over 
to take in the 11th annual Peach 
Festival
But a killer was loose. Some­
where there was a man who had 
tried to kill a mountie and Peach 
Festival attendance was not as 
nigh as it might have been.
LIVING WITH FEAR
For days the searcli went on 
Peopie in West Summerland, Al- 
cn Grove and through the rugged 
Green Mountain Road country 
stayed up at nights. and lived 
with fear.
A rash of reports came in
suspici-!
Nerves
food, and clothes stolen, 
ous-looking men spotted, 
were frayed.
Over 100 RCMP officers were 
called into the fruitlands and hills 
of the South Okanagan, i Police 
roadblocks straddled key high­
ways. Tracking* dogs and posses 
of armed civilians combed the 
countryside.
On the evening of August 16 in 
a bush area 20 miles inside the 
state of Washington John N. Mor­
rison, fugitive of many aliases, 
was shot in tlie hip by a RCMP 
constable. The greatest manhunt 
in B.C. criminal history was 
over.
On October 8 Olin Lee Brage 
Kaleden fruit-grower, was charg 
ed with the murder of Anita 
Budde.’Exactly two months later 
extradition
For 20 thrilling ' minutes 'bn the 'dicton and the surrounding area
afternoon of July 18, residents of 
Penticton:and district were treat­
ed to a dazzling spectacle of roy­
alty in the person of the pert 
princess;
The giant RCAF C-5 .swooped 
down from overcast skies; the 
princess, stylish in lilac and 
mauve, stepped out along the 
plush, red carpet; scarlet-coated 
mounties snapped to the salute; 
Mayor and Mrs. C. E. Oliver, 
civic representatives and their 
wives shook hands and exchang­
ed words with the royal visitor; 
tiny Brownies yelled their special 
“Hello,-hello, hello!” greeting.
Four thousand men, women 
and children cheered along the 
route of the princess’ 1,5-minute 
drive through the Skaha Lake
homes had been broken into, I Margaret.
after drawn-out tr iti  pr(> i gj.ga. Much too soon it was all 
ceedings, a charge of attempted Pi’inccss Margaret was
murder was read out to Morn- ^vjnging north to Vernon on the
son. next leg of her summer tour,
TSvo weeks ago both men were 
committed for trial in a higher DOUBLE BIRTHDAY 
court. 1958 was a big year for B.C.
nnv&i It was Centennial year. And dur-
This was the biggest news story inB 
in the .South Okanagan in 1958. it  ticton the 100th birthday 
is a story with the final page Province and the city s own 50th 
-Hii missintr birthday were celebrated.
Another IdEhliEht -  one of a Newcomers joined in with _ 
mi?h^ diff^ent Mnd-of the old Pioneers who helped lay the city s 
year was the visit of a most hon- firm foundations 50 years ago in 
ored guest to Penticton—Princess \« tete
S e c e s s io n  T h r e a t ,  P r o g r e s s  
b n  S e w a g e  T o p  C iv i c  E v e n t s
. : r ' m iip h  nroEress Its water Storage I ha’ Lake Ratepayers Association i Kinney Avenue area was the next
A threat of secession from_ he ^  P increased substan- was revived and announced that signed up, followed by a further
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city dominated much of the Pen­
ticton civic scene during the past 
12 months. ,
The threat never got further 
than investigation of the compli­
cated red tape decreed by Vic­
toria for such matters and the 
grievances from which it had 
sprung, whether real or merely 
apparent, were gradually sub­
merged in some compromise and 
the will of the majority faced 
with a'pressing need, '
'Then tofwards the end of the 
year. Mayor Charles Ei Oliver, 
comparatively subdued for the 
' preceding months, vaulted into 
the foreground of ci’ty affairs 
again wdth two successive, piopo- 
sals that touched off brief but 
somewhat bitter controversies 
Amid and between these per­
iods of turmoil, the city made
Board of Trade
Elections Jan. 8
tiallv a program of badly needed it was considering a general tax: segment of Skaha Lake Road and 
sewer expansion was mapped revolt as well as breaking away then Green Avenue, 
out a program of home nursing from the city. The minister of By the year’s end, water lines
care for convalescent hospital pa- municipal ^affairs was petitioned were either installed, bemg put 
tients was approved, a civic mu- to have a royal commission inves- in or assurred 
seum was opened, the library tigate the whole matter. streets in the
was moved from its cramped John Horton then headed a rate- on a local improvement basis, 
premises into larger quarters and payers’, delegation to Victoria, CHLOBINATIPN T IF F
overcrowding at city hall was al- claiming on his return that the Water was also the focal point omi «
leviated with construction pf an municipal affairs de^rtm ent fav- L f one of the other two contro- 
addition ' ored , a self-supporting water-versies and w as indirectly con- , . .  ^ .pj p. a
Also the city contributed sub- works setup under which new Lemed in the third. 1 cers and an address by Dr. . .
stantially to a new lakeshore lines would be financed out of in  mid-November, Mayor Health Tinit
pavilion etudeonesr t . .  PsfEU water department revenue, m- ver proposed that the city’s pen- 
pavilion’ constructed as a cen- eluding a small frontage tax. ticton Creek watershed be barred Heading the list of nominations 
tennial-jubilee project on Okaina- . Council studied: the proposal to the public and cleaned up so submitted by the nominating com- 
gan Lake, made arrangements'to and announced it could make no that chlorination could be elimin- mittee is Stuart Hawkins for pre­
provide a site for a low-rental decision on it till well on into the ated. This sparked reports thatlsident. Mr. Hawkins served the 
housing project for senior citi- summer months. In -the mean- plans for installation of a chlor- first part of the past year as first 
zens and was working to facil- time, . if Skaha Lake . residents inator on the high-line would be vice-president and moved into the 
itate plans for^;construction of a wanted water, they would-have shelved. The situation was clari- president’s chair when Alex Wal- 
chronic care hospital.
First meeting of the new year 
for Penticton Board of ’Trade will 
be the board’s annual meeting, 
one week from tomorrow, Jan. 8,
The 100-voice Centennial Festi­
val Choir sang; school children 
competed in track and field 
events; the new $50,000 Jubilee 
Pavilion was opened and dedicat­
ed; special ceremonies attended 
the opening of the civic museum 
on the S.S. Sicamous; guests at 
600-plate jubilee banquet in­
cluded 371 Penticton pioneers and 
their wives; hundreds of Pentic- 
tonites lined the streets for the 
big Jaycee parade.
MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Tlie third week in April was 
also full of excitement for about 
4,000 young musicians, singers, 
elocutionists, and dancers from 
homes throughout the Okanagan. 
The thirty-second annual Okan
agriculture committee chairman;
J. P. Stocks, retail bureau chair­
man; H. R. Patrick, tourist com-j Festival, held in the
mittee chairman; and J. Carew-Luditorium of Pen High, was one 
Gibson, George DesBrisay, Bruce ^^e major cultural efforts ever 
Howard, Eric Larsen, E. T. Wil-k,gi^ ihg Valley. A number of 
liams and Jack Young, directors, talented, young people from Pen-
will
5 Major Probleni^
Further nominations  be 
called for from the floor -but 
members are asked to make sure 
they have the prior consent of 
anyone they might wish to nom­
inate.
Board members are reminded 
that a good attendance at this 
annual meeting will launch tlie 
board' into a banner year and 
assist in solution of the problems
wonvacclaim from expert adjudi­
cators and cleaned up on scholar­
ships.
ACADEMIC PROWESS 
In the academic field Penticton ■ 
can be proud of the achievement 
of 19-year-old Allan Offenberger, 
who rolled up an amazing 87.9 
average—top marks in B.C. for . 
this year’s senior matriculation 
exams. Mr. Offenberger went on 
to win close to $3,000 in scholar- , 
ships.
DISASTROUS FIRE
On the drizzly night following 
Thanksgiving fire completely lev­
elled Unit One of Jermyn Avenue 
Elementary School, causing a 
loss of over $60,000 in the biggest. ■’ 
bla’/.e in Penticton during 1958. 
Thirty-five fire fighters pdured 
1,000 gallons of water .through a 
mile of hose every minute on the 
flaming building in a vain at­
tempt to quell the fire.
MANY CONVENTIONS
On the brighter side, tlie Peach 
City • enjoyed a packed summer 
season of conventions. Taking ad­
vantage of sunning and swim­
ming, file many conventions in­
cluded those’held by the Hospital 
Employees Union, Canadian Bar 
Association and B.C. Law Soci­
ety, Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows 
and Rebekahs, United Church 
Presbytery, and B.C. State Coun­
cil of the Knights of Columbus.
The volume of general visitor 
traffic to Penticton was some­
what disappointing. Indeed the : 
number of tourists coming to the 
Peach City was estimated at 
about five per cent less than for 
the previous year.
Board of ’Trade members and 
other community groups are now 
pondering ways and means of en­
couraging more holidayers to 
come to Penticton and have also 
expressed concern at prospects 
for a  much lower number of con­
ventions next season. ”
There were many other events 
for which 1958 will be remem­
bered by Pentictonites but space 
does not permit their enumera­
tion here. Now we move into 
1959 towards stories of which we 
know-nothing yet.
Two new aldermen —’Elsie 
MacCleave arid Paul E. Pauls — 
took office at the beginning of 
the year joining’Mayor C. E. Oli­
ver and Aid. A. C. Kendrick who 
were re-elected and Aid. H. M. 
Geddes, Aid. P. F. Eraut and 
Aid if. ■ P. McPherson who were 
continuing from the previous 
year. . ,
At the first council meeting of 
the year, the mayor and his al­
dermen agreed there were five 
major problems facing the city in 
1958. TheSe five “musts” were; 
more space at city hall, increased 
storage capacity on Penticton 
Creek, a start on sewage dispo­
sal for the Skaha Lake area, ex­
tension of domestic water mains 
to the Skaha Lake area and ex­
tension of sewer service to the 
more densely populated residen 
tial sections of the city still not 
served by sewers.
It was city council’s attempt to 
provide the fourth of these essen­
tials that flared into the threat o:! 
open revolt during what became
to agree to the local improvement I fled a  week later when council ton was transferred from Pentic-
policy. members made it clear that the ton in the fa^
TWO COMPBOmSES high-line plans would proceed and Nominated for first and second
City council then offered two no chlorination would be aban- vice-president respectively arejof more' industry. ia better orr
compromises, first of which was d o n ^  uiriess the city received Ralph Robinson and H. M. Ged- chard ecoriomy, new road
ruled illegal by Victoria; Sec- certification from the medical des. , a vocational training-school and
known as^the Skaha Lake water Qjĵ  ,;ojjjpj,omise offer was that health officer that it was not o therson  thenominatingcom- afive-yearplamforcity-develop- 
contrbversy.̂ ^̂ -.̂ v̂  - mittees’" list are R.-H. Duncan,' ment.
Council; announced in January I levied on no more than ISO] Only two weeks ago came me'
I
that it was ready to extend dom- feet of femtage and Yio less than third major flarfirj»p< preeij^^tat^ 
estic water mains toi.the, Skah^ ^Q;  ̂ a 20-year period. by the defeat of Aid. P. F.'E raut
Lake area, on a local improve- down by the in the Dec. 11 civic., elections
ment basis in accordance 'with u-afepayers who now demanded a Mayor C. E. Oliver, feeling that 
policy established during the pre- self-supporting waterworks setup, he needed Aid. Eraut’s exper- 
ceding five years. Proceeding on visit to the city by J. E. Brown, ience and ability on council to 
a council initiative scheme, prop- deputy minister of municipal af- continue his program of a grav- 
erty owners affected wero given fairs, who held conferences with ity water system for Pentictor^, 
one month to register any objec- both sides, did nothing to resolve announced in the„press that he 
tions to the water project, since the dispute making it clear that was asking Aid. A. C. Kendrick 
they \WOuld be assessed certain r wasn’t up to Victoria to ■'Settle to resign so that Aid. Eraut might 
foot-frontage charge for mains locaT differences. - run for council again,
passing by their properties. It seemed that there was a The mayor was rapped for not
arwiriifF UNFAIR deadlock which could not be re- consulting either Aid Eraut or
oi u T 1.. solved. Behind the scenes, how- any other council member before
Skaha Lake ever, the ranks of the Skaha announcing his request-and Im
however, led by John^ Hortonj en- mediately following the last
declared the scheme was u m a i n ^ y  meeting of the year,
and contended that th^^^ on May 15 when property owners yielded to pressure from both his
mains should^be along Skaha Lake, Road petition- council and a large delegation of
general for a local Improvement wa- citizens and made an apology to
bylaw without any foot frontage j near Galt Avenue. Thel Aid Kendrick, 
charge. '
When city council insisted that 
the local improvement plan 
could not be abandoned; the Ska-
.1 , ' ' . ■ - 
We' heartily thank you for
your kind patronage in the
past year, and we wish you
a New Year bright with
good health, good luck
and good fellowship.
:Jack Henry Georgo
Williams Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd.
W ill
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TllLK OF THE VALLEY
Lagoon Hopes Fade
Solving of the city's sewage from Penticton Creek seems as-
MAKING UP MINDS
Farewell to a well-worn 1958; 
hail to the bouncing baby 1959! 
At midnight In liomcs and halls 
throughout the South Okanogan 
horns will blow, conlcltl will fly. 
merriment and wcU-wlshlng will 
ho the thing. Many people, be­
lieving they can Improve them­
selves. will -maUc all kinds of 
resolutions for '.59. One resolu­
tion, If kept, could make this a 
better place lo live In, It's a 
double-barcllod one; lots wipe 
out accidents on tlie highways; 
let’s keep Valley police courts 
empty,
BIO YEAR ENDS
A brief ceremony In Kamloops 
city hall followed the lowering of 
the Centennial flag from the Riv­
erside Pork flagpole, marking 
the official end of Centennial ob­
servance for the city on the 
Thompson. The flag was raised 
on April 27,
HOLIDAY FOR STORK
The stork by-passed Kamloops 
on Christmas Day. Babies wore 
born In the hospital the day be­
fore and the day after Christmas, 
Uke anyone else, Mr. Stork Is en­
titled to a day off once In awhile 
ospoclnlly on holidays.
FOR BABIES
Two well-baby clinics will ho 
held In the dlslrlcl next week. 
One will bo hold at Naramaln In 
Hie bascmonl of the school from 
2 to 3 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 6. 
The other will bo hold at Kaleden 
In the Community Hall from 2:15 
lo 3:15 p.m. on Wednesday, ,Tan. 
7. For either clinic phono Pen­
ticton 6116 for appoiniments.
LEGION EXECUTIVES
Fovir of last year's executives 
of Brandi 26 (Kelowna l of the 
Canadian Legion have boon rc« 
elected and will serve during the 
19.50 toriii. Returned In the vot­
ing; Goalie Campbell, Glen Mills, 
Vivian McHarg, Harold Wlilio- 
house. New men on the execu­
tive: Joe Fisher, Terry Harding, 
Tom Marsh, George Inglls, Loon 
Bowser, Final tally of mall hal 
lots was made Monday niglit.
••STAGOEniNG"
RCMP Staff Sgt. M. McDonald 
has termed tlie accident toll for 
;1958 in Vernon as "slaggorlng.” 
lie said there hav-e been 91 nael- 
flenls In Vernon this year, 85 In 
the vlclnily of the city. A really 
grim note; Vernon ha.s liml seven 
fatal accidents this year, five Just 
outside the municipal boundary 




KELOWNA -  Citizens hero 
lindo farewell to a faithful servant 
of the municlpulity for more than 
50 years, City Clerk George H, 
Dunn, on his rotlrcmonl.
Those attending the tcsllmonial 
dinner, at wlilch a standing ova­
tion was given to Mr. Dunn, In­
cluded Premier W. A, C, Bon- 
nett, J. Bruce Smith, voprosonl- 
Ing Llout-Govornor Frank Ross, 
and many of the councillors and 
mayors who had served with Mr. 
Dunn.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson refer­
red to Mr. Dunn ns a “gcntlomnn 
of the old school'' who guided 
Kelowna councils with a gentle 
but firm hand and disclosed for 
the first time that Mr. Dunn and 
D. W. Sutherland had signed
problems came about much more 
peacably. Efforts to obtain In­
dian Reserve land" for a sewage 
lagoon, begun three years pre­
vious, ocntlnued for the first part 
of 1958, until In February, Aid.
P. E. Pauls and Aid. Elsie Mao- 
Cleave urged the necessity for 
abandoning these efforts as point­
less If the land could not he ob­
tained by a set date. Council 
agreed that If the land could not 
bo acquired by April 1, the lagoon 
Idea would bo, dropped.
Aid. Pauls, Aid. MacCleave ond 
Aid. Geddes were, meanwhile, 
named to a committee to draft 
nn altomalc method of providing 
the city's needed sower cxpnn 
slon..
PLANT BITE PURCHASE
Negotiations with the Indian 
department bogged down again 
and early In April, a 13.1 acre 
site adjoining Okanagan River 
was purchased ns a site for n 
second sewage disposal plant,
Two bylaws were prepared pro­
posing to float debentures for a 
$1,252,000 program of sowogo ex­
pansion over the next four years 
The bylaws were given more 
than 80 per cent opprovnl by city 
ratepayers In a referendum held 
Oct. 4 and work on the first por­
tion of the project will begin next 
year. •
The problem of overcrowding 
at city hall was remedied by 
construotlon of a $15,000 ndditlon 
to the south side of Penticton's 
municipal hondqunrtcrs which has 
now become the now council 
chambers. The addition is only a 
temporary monsuro, however, as 
council still recognizes the need 
for a completely new and largo 
city hall In the not loo distant 
future,
Coming hack to water again, 
nn ndonualo supply of 'yvnter
sured for the immediate future 
with a $40,000 project of reinforce­
ment and expansion at Penticton 
Number One Dam, completed 
during the year. This boosts the 
reservoir's storage capacity from 
800 to 1,200 acre feet.
A similar project Is projected 
or Penticton Number 'Rvo dam 
in 1959, while exploration of a 
iiossiblo reservoir site In the 
Boulder Creek area is also slated 
NO WATER SHORTAGE 
Mayor C. E. Oliver claims 
there should be no gravity water 
shortage'In the oily for the nex: 
50 years, if a dam can be built at 
Boulder Crook.
A need for revamping much o 
the wntcr-llno system In the main 
part of the city. Is Indicated how­
ever, because, although there 
may he lots of water available In 
the hills, Iho pipes are not hlg 
enough to supply all possible de­
mands,
This, along with a long-range 
blueprint for civic development Is 
among tho*problcms still facing 
the city us It enters 1059.
T h o  H o u h o  o f  S e a g r a m
t 4 ' i 'V 1 ! V > 1  ̂ , i tUBH
?'1 , ’ r, 1, 111,'/' •til * j’ '
W* Heck snd Initall aiite glaii 
including curved vindihlaldi for 
all make! of can. Inilallad by] 
factory trained exparli.
|l ... -ft---.’-..  -̂1.1 -..J. •
$20,000 nolo when the city wasi 
"bankrupt” In 1913,
Mention was also made of Mr. 
Dunn's amateur radio career. 
For many years he operated sta­
tion 10-AY until It was taken ov­
er by G<OV.
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For 1959 a Greater Happiriess, 
For 2059. ■ ■ ■
With the echoes of 1958 fading 
around the Christmas trees still present 
in many living rooms, Penticton and 
district party-goers have been upping 
periscopes to take a peek at the far 
distant future, and in some cases made 
sport of kicking it around.
At parties, either formals or spon- 
tah,eous get-togethers around a ,blazing 
fireplj^ce, they offered bits and pieces 
. of light-hearted conjecture which add 
up, to t^e mosaic of what the future 
m ight bring.
Seedeci'into the general conversa­
tion, the question: "What w ill life be 
like in, say, 2059?” sprouted many cur­
ious and highly speculative answers.
A soil chem ist from Summerland 
Experim ental Farm prophesied that in  
2059 A.D. Okanagan agriculturists 
m ight see an end to growth problems 
in fruits and vegetables. But your 
great-great grandchildren might also be 
kept busy beating down a jungle of 
trees and cabbages and cauliflowers.
The Trout Creek scientist claims 
that if enough nuclear bombs are dump­
ed into the oceans of the world, the  
delicate balance of atmospheric nitro­
gen could be upset. “, If this happens 
' vegetable growth would run riot —  
w ith  -a tiny buttercup ballooning up 
lik e  a sunflower. You could canoe on 
Lake Okanagan in a pea-pod.
He warned that the average Pentic­
ton hom eowner w ill need to run hom e 
. from the office at least tw ice daily to 
m ow down the grass. Otherwise he  
m ight have trouble groping through  
the lawn to find h is home in the eve­
ning. ■ f r
’ W hile growth inhibitors would no
• doubt be discovered, gardening w ould  
go iofo reverse —  with prizes going to
r th e man growing the sm allest pump- 
;! kin, or the tin iest trees and fruits.
• *‘This w ould be a nice change,” he-
• added-optim istically.
r A high-school teacher foresaw the  
day w hen school teachers w ill be ex- 
T tinct as w attle-hurdle makers. N ightly, 
V each youngster w ill be- plugged into a 
 ̂ “Learny-W erny”. ,  This gaily colored, 
plastic m achine - shaped like Super­
man, M ickey Mouse, Zorro or Bat Mas- 
terson —  w ill create painless, inexpen­
sive patterns of learning in the child’s 
niind. Y et normal dreaming w ill not be  
interfered with.
To R Tu e  PRJM6 MIMISTIBR
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“What w ill the kids do during the  
day? Let the parents worry about that,” 
she said,
A civic em ployee claimed that Pen­
ticton will- be administered electronic­
ally. A tiny calculator— no bigger tlian 
a nut —  w ill sit in the 'mayors chair at 
city hall. Civic affairs w ill be adminis­
tered with 100 per cent efficiency.
There w ill be no misunderstandings, no 
emotion, no argument, no mistakes —  
and no interesting fireworks.
Late one evening, a doctor prophe- 
sized that in 2059 a great many Pentic- 
tonites might have two heads. They 
would be m utants —  lucky (or un­
lucky) by-products of the nuclear war 
which took place in 2000 A.D. However, 
mutants would lead happier-than-nor- 
mal lives because “everyone knows two 
heads are better than one.”
With more heads around, Penticton  
w ill have a crying need for more den­
tists, psychiatrists, . barbers and hat 
shops,” he claims.
A clothing store salesman optimis- 
ticsflly forecast that clothes w ill get 
trickier and trickier. Appropriate per­
fum es w ill be impregnated in the'w oof 
and warp of^each cloth. Sports-jackets, 
for inslance, could sm ell like horses.
Evening dresses — no matter how often  
laundered —  would continue to em it a  
soul-stirring fragrance rem iniscent of 
m oonlit evenings. Men’s pants w ill be 
so crease resistant that they w ill stand  
unaided in a closet for weeks at a time.
Fabric in hunting clothes w ill have. 
a high vitam in content so that- lost 
hunters w ill always have a snack , 
handy. To strengthen hia prophecy he
pointed out that today some flying suits .world, it is fitting to take a, re-
vs/g 56E : T»^AT “fH e Na t io n a l . g a l l b r .y  i s  T r .v in 6  .7 0   ̂
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F(jR THE ART LOVERS
The philosophy prompting to­
day’s wage demands is based 
upon a lack of knowledge and 
understanding, just like the in­
sistence upon a bigger and more 
generous welfare state. '
The elector who' votes for the 
^ i t i c a l  party which, makes the 
biggest promises is not ’ being 
smart: he is the victim of trick­
ery.- The prime minister who 
first promised to pay a diaper 
dole to every child was not Santa 
Claus: he was a political knave 
and an economic tool. Because 
to be in a position to pay that 
dole, he first had to collect the 
ntioney by taxation. Thus all fam­
ilies in the middle income bracket 
get back in the form of diaper 
dole nearly as much as they pay 
out in taxes for that dole. Those 
in the lower income bracket re­
ceive more, and those in the up­
per Income bracket receive less, 
than they pay out. Thus, as al­
ways has been the case, the rich 
help the poor. Tire Welfare State 
merely makes feudal charity a 
compulsory virtue.
But the big bureaucratic mach­
ine nepded- to collect all that 
money, and redistribute it each 
month, is very costly. These ex­
penses have to be taken out of 
the tax pool. Thus even the aver­
age families are worse off than 
if there was no diaper dole and 
no tax to pay for 'it. Tliere cer­
tainly are hardship ..cases which 
need such help, but there is a 
more efficient Way to skin that 
cat. "
WE SEE THROUGH IT
Many Canadians are beginning 
to realise the fallacy of our Big
REPORT FROM THE O.K.
B r i t a in  H a d  
E v e n t f u l  Y e a r
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent '
For The Herald 
LONDON — As the year 1958 
draws to a close, and people
general election some time in 1959 
with optimistic hopes of another 
victory.
The year has brought the var­
ious countries within the Com­
monwealth and Empire closer to­
gether, largely through the initia-
already include edible buttons —  in a 
variety  of delicious flavors!
W ith th e  roar of space rockets pre­
saging noisier things to come, specula­
tion ran high regarding inter-stellar 
flight. A Summerland housewife w ho  
needed a new  vacuum cleaner said; 
“When I think of all the m oney it costs 
to give a lit tle  mouse a ride to the  
moon, m y bloody boils. W hy don’.t they  
make the w orld a better place first?”
But' w'hatever the argument or spe­
culation, all celebrants shared one  
thought —  a heartfelt w ish that no  
m atter what 2059 might" bring, 1959 
w ill be a truly Happy N ew  Year for all.
Towards Less SecudtY
'W e  would like to accept the word 
of Dr. O. M. Solandt that the quest for 
security from cradle to grave is dim­
inishing. Dr. Solandt, who is vice-presi­
dent in charge of research for Canadian 
National Railways, made the comment 
in speaking to the graduating class of 
Sir George Williams College in Mon­
treal. . ■ ’
W hatever indication there is to this 
effect is not too apparent, as yet. It is 
Z to be hoped that it will grow stronger.
Right now, the quest for security 'is the 
^dom inating factot in Canadian econ- 
"■ omy, and it is proving to be a dis.seryice. 
Dr. Solandt remarks:
• Tf it cannot be contained within 
reasonable limits, there is a real dan­
ger that this quest will threaten our 
 ̂evolution a,s a nation. If we demand too 
«eu.sy a life, wc will price our products 
lout of the world m arket.”
We cannot have security without 
effort, Unfortunately, there have been 
many politicians who have encouraged 
Canadian.^ to believe that this is pos­
sible, They have spoken of security and 
the welfare state, without telling Cana­
dians that this proffered security must
trospect view of the year that is 
now passing into history., From a 
personal standpoint, it has been 
for me,', a noteworthy year. I t has 
brought a new way of life, a tran­
sition from the life I  knew in 
Canada, and my associations 
there,' to what seems like a differ­
ent world over here in"the United 
Kingdom. That transition has been 
far more drastic in its impact 
than we-expected it would be, in 
spite of the fact that I  had over 
a period of years ' made several 
visits , to Britain.
Since I arrived here in May, I 
have gradually been absorbed into 
the British way life. I  have be 
come accustomed to thinking in 
terms of 'British events, British 
personalities and British ■ • pro­
blems. It has been a fascinating 
process, tempered by the vagar­
ies of the English climate, and 
the remoteness of the average 
Englishman in our own station of 
life. But we are becoming accus­
tomed, to fog and dampness, and 
we: are slowly but surely winning 
through the traditional English 
reserve, and acquiring new and
interesting friends................
In the months since, we came 
over here, we have watched the 
splendid battle waged by Britain 
to win Its economic struggle. The 
economic aftermath of the ill 
fated Suez venture was still ap: 
parent in the early part of 1958i 
The strict controls on Investment 
and on spending, were atlU In 
effect.' In th,e last slx’ months of 
1958, prflctlcallly all of these haye 
been removed, ' and this has 
brought about a splendid econ 
omlc rebovery, In a rathibr re­
markable way, Britain has man 
aged to stave off the effects of the 
recession which halted progress 
in the United States and Canada 
and has gone ahead rather than 
backward during that trying 
period,
There is some concern In the 
country yet over unemployment 
But the latest figures show that 
the unemployment figure Is only 
2,4 per cent of the country's work 
Ing force, How happy cither the
the trend ourselves, but sincerely hope be with an unemployment figure
down at that low level. But it is
be paid for in the labor and toiLof the 
citizens.,
Acting under this delusion, Cana­
dians have rushec^ ,̂ helter-skelter in the 
direction of security. I t has'become the 
main purpose in life! Security, of 
course, involves the erection Of fences. 
Figuratively, it is the caveman exis­
tence in economics. It is the venture­
some person, the hunter who makes 
progress.
What Canadians must disefern is that 
our greatest security lies in the ven- 
turesoiAe spirit. Cut off progress, and 
we become a second rate nation on the 
dow-n-grado. Either we must advance, 
or we retreat. There is no standing still 
in this world.
Dr. Solandt sees this quest for sec­
urity  which will lead us to stagnation 
as being on the wane, We fail to notice
that he Is right, For if we can ward off 
this debilitating Influence, there is 
every reason to expect that we shall 
achieve all the security that we need 
or that is desirable, in a healthy eco­
nomic advance.
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A .South African profpSBop who 
a chat with Ihe gorillas in Ugan­
da. Ho II probably bo told they 
claims to understand the langu­
age of baboons hopes to go for 
are In favor of segregation of 
humans.
S A M E  I.tIP IlE S S lO N
.(Peterborough E.vamincr)
Gosslpmonger Elsa Maxwell, 
who recently visited East Ger­
many, comes back to tell us that 
Communists have baggy trous­
ers. After seeing Elsa, the Com­
munists might have Ihe same 
Impression of Americans,
Indicative of the British views on 
full employment and unemploy­
ment of 2.4 per cent Is causing 
concern,
IPOLITIOAL CHANGES
One of the, chief movements 
which we have nibted with interest 
In 1958 has been the change in the 
political picture. At the beginning 
of 1958, the Labour P.nrty was in 
the ascendancy, and the supper 
of the Conservative government 
at a low ebb. Here, again there 
has been a remarkable change 
The swing came ns a result of the 
able handling of the Middle East 
crisis, the Cyprus situation, and 
the domestic economic problems
OIIINA*S SONG HITS 
(“Senalor Soaper" In Chicago 
Nows) '
The big song'hits In Red China Ibv the Macmillan government 
are "Wo ^^ust Liberate Taiwan,” Smcc the middle of the year 
“Exerting Revolutionary Energy” every public opinion poll hat 
and "Socialism Is Good." Onceh^^ewn the conservatives ahead o 
In 0 while, hovrover, the cats vary pke Socialists by a considerable 
the repertoire* by serenading the POBitien Is completely
United Nations'with "Open the r®versed to what It was at the 
Door, Richard." beginning oflOSS, and the Conser­
vatives are looking forward to 
OLD STUFF '] -............. ------
(Snmln Canadian Observer) fiT'DT I?
An Item from Miami sfntes the! A ilM .ra  l n l l U l y . l r l |  
Jail cells are being used to ac-
A man’s pride Hlml) bring him
That a old stuff, 'Evenly, years low. — Proverbs 20U8. 
ago .Sarnia Jail did the same Even a scientist falls If he starts 
thing only we called them tran- with the Idea that he knows it al 
**®*''̂ *' Humility is a shrewder policy.
tive of Canada’is Prime Minister, 
John Diefenbaker, and the holding 
of the Montreal conference. In 
this country - there is a much 
greater awareness of -the import­
ance of Commonwealth trade and 
co-operation than ever before, 
and this is one of the best auguries 
there is for the future of rela 
tions between Canada and the 
rest of the Commonwealth.
- As the year closes and a new 
year. dawns, I look forward to 
the opportunities which lie ahead 
for serving the readers of this 
newspaper from' London. And to 
all of them, warmly and sincerely, 
I extend my most cordial wishes 
for a happy and prosperous New 
Year. - . -
DIVERSION
Month by month the cost of 
living is steadily climbing but 
people still go on living
Plans for the forthcoming royal 
tour are ̂ designed to ensure that 
the" .Queen and Prince Philip 
“meet'the people.” But just which 
people? ■ i-
• The World Book Encyclopedia 
states that all tlie earth’s weather 
is contained; in the troposphere, 
the lowest level of our atmosphere 
extending only a few miles above 
the earth.
Welfare State, which : extravag­
antly ^ays an Old Age ■ Pension 
to millionaires, and provides -hpn- 
productive cushy desk ; jobs:'for 
the nation’s biggest work force - 
at the taxpayers’ ■ expense. -These 
Canadians rightly feel that, under 
our free enterprise system; they. * 
could dispose of their own money 
to better purpose than the govern­
ment does for them, if it 'were 
left in their own hands instead of 
being taxed from them.'
So it is with wages. The riian 
who works for any boss. is ..hot 
working for a golden goose.', His 
boss, like the government, must 
first collect more money hafore 
he can pay out more.
Thus, if workers demand higher 
wages, the boss must collect 
more from his customers. This 
can be done either by selling 
niore to them, or by c h a r^ g  
higher prices. '
If I and my fellow newspaper­
men demand more pay from our 
boss, he must get that money 
either by raising the price of his 
ncw.spapor or by charging more 
for tlie space in his newspaper 
in which the soap manufacturer 
advertises hi.s wares. The latter 
in turn must meet that higher 
cost by raising the price' of his 
soap.
Thus, at the end of that spiral, 
we newsmen get more wages, 
but the increase is dissipated'in 
the higher price we must pay 
for our daily newspaper and our 
soap. But the pensioners §nd 
widows also have to pay niore for 
papers and soap, and they' re­
ceive no compensating increase 
in their income. At the epd. of 
that spiral, nobody is 'be tter' off 
and some are worse, off. I And 
some soap-makers lose.'dieir 
jobs because the higher- price 
puts our soap beyond them eans 
of foreigners. ;
The only way anyone can, earn 
more money without - damaging 
the . nation’s economy is by the 
tried' and proved old-fashioned' 
ways, by producing more,; or by 
acquiying more highly paid skills. 
That was how our grandfathers 
progressed, and inflation was not 
a bogey in those days.. Today we 
are more fortunate, because our 
bosses are willing to buy costly 
machinery which helps us to in­
crease our output.
L E T T E R S
WHO IS WENNBR-GREN?
Sir: On December 6th Mr. Har­
ry Young, the business editor of 
the Victoria Colonist, reported on 
the attempte'd sale of the control 
of the British Aluminium Com- 
panjC by its board of ditectors to 
a foreign owned company, and 
the important precedent estab­
lished by Britain’s Chancellor of 
the Exchequer V in refusing to 
sanction this sale until the share­
holders of the conipany had. been 
consulted. As Mr. Young astutely 
points, out: "In these days when 
the rights of the shareholders are 
proving more theoretical than 
practical, it is timely that the 
British Chancellor should order 
that the shareholders should be 
consulted.”
In ou’j* province of British Co- 
umbia a similar anomalous situ­
ation, has developed., We, the 
shareholders of British Columbia, 
elected certain men as, our rep­
resentatives, or directors, to con­
duct the business of ̂ u r province. 
These directors have permitted 
foreign interests to send in, ex­
perts ,to investigate and examine 
the resources of a vast region 
roughly one tenth of the total 
area of British Columbia,. Is the 
control of this tenth of our assets, 
which may with development 
prove a much larger percentage 
to be turned over to these fox'cign 
interests without fully informing 
us and obtaining our consent as 
shareholders of British Columbia.
There arc other questions to 
which wc, as shareholders, arc 
entitled answers. Who ,1s, Wenner 
Gren? Have his past actions been 
such as tO) Inspire confidence in 
his business dealings? A few 
years ago he had a comparable 
scheme for tlie development of a 
large area of Rhodesia. Why were 
these arrangements suddenly ter­
minated? Did the Rhodesian gov­
ernment discover, some ciauso or 
omission in the contract would 
permit this foreign philanthropist 
to operate outside the mineral 
laws of that country? Can a Can­
adian government not obtain this 
information from a sister mem­
ber of the Commonwealth?
The dazzling monorail offer 
appears to have bccntroplaccd by 
plans for a hydro-elcotrlo power 
development on the Peace River, 
If this is such a desirable project 
at this time why is the B.C. Pow­
er Commission not undertaking it 
for the citizens of British Colum­
bia? However, a vice-president of 
the B.C. Eloctrla Company is re 
ported as stating that "whatever 
the cost of power from the Peace 
River and Its tributaries, and 
however attractive it mlglit be 
for heavy industries nearby, it-is 
by no means assured tliut sur 
plus power from the area could 
bo tronsmltted economically and 
prttdently to the lower mainland." 
(Financial Post, page 5t, col fl, 
Mar, >22i ' 1958). Can the Wenner 
Gren B.C. Development Company 
raise hundreds of millions of dol­
lars to produce power which can 
not be sold in a compotlllvo mar­
ket, or is this money to be raised 
on other natural resources the 
company hopes to exploit? Little 
mention has been made of the 
mineral resources of this vast 
area. What mineral concessions 
have been granted or implied in 
the arrangements between the 
B.C. government and tlie Wenner
Gren B.C. - Development 
pany? , .i,
The resources of this area be­
long to the province of British 
Columbia. As shareholders in the 
province we. are entitled to .’our 
rights. The i foregoing,;;questions 
should, be aniswered, and the of­
fering price disclosed to us. The 
Premier assures us that "nothing 
is being given away." It would 
not be the first, time that valuable 
assets have been sold for, a few 
cents on the dollar. Let iis de­
mand this information, and then 
insist on a voice at the .bargain­
ing table.
Yours faithfully,
J. A. A, GEORGE.
R.R, 1 Box 974 
Skaha Lake 
SPCA REPLY
Sir: In replying to a letter in 
the Penticton Herald dated Dec. 
20 and headed "Attention SPCA" 
signed by D. Parker, I would 
first of all like to thank the pbrty 
for their, kindly interest in our 
organization. It creates a warm 
glow in me . to feci that there are 
people willing to voice their opin­
ions especially at this time when 
we, are faced with such a problem 
of being unable to obtain a place 
to hold our meetings so that all 
ihe citizens will get the benefit 
from our actions in combatting 
the animal problem.
When we were given notice to 
vacate the health center building, 
was, as secretary, given the 
Job of finding a place, and of 
course, it had to be a reasonable 
price. This was a big undertak­
ing and I scoured the city, inolud 
ing the Jubilee Pavilion. The 
rental for this room was from 515 
which was far beyond our means 
We fool that our work definllely 
does come under "hnallli” Inas 
much ns we do prcvenl, or help 
to prevent; disease spreading,
We are hoping for a miracle 
(and I really mean that word in 
Its true sense) to happen so that 
our society will be enabled to 
carry on the mootings once 
month to discuss and tench jun­
iors ns well ns seniors the true, 
meaning of the care and consider­
ation of the dumb creatures, nnc 
also prevent cruelly to them, ant 
nt the same time to create 
deeper obligation and rcsponsibil 
ity to the city ns a whole,
MYRT,LE E. CARTER 
Secretary Penticton ant 
• Dlslrlot B.C. SPCA.
PRESS UNJUST
Sir: Referring to the publicity 
about Mayor Oliver, 1 think that 
ilio Press* and * also the Councl 
arc being very unfair. In my es 
llmation, the Press has not given 
a very good Interpretation of the 
meeting wliicli was held a week 
ago last Monday. Did they speak 
to, Mayor Oliver l^eforo Tuesday’s 
paper was published, or la it a! 
onc-sided views of small-town re­
porters? .
The lawyer, Mr. Christian 
sounded very cltildlbit, along with 
many others.
Perhaps the Mayor did make 
a mislake. Hasn't everyone? Pos­
sibly more serious than lids one? 
One mistake everyone seems to 
be making is Uiat tliey have all
Com- forgotten, the ; Golden■ Rule, “Do 
unto others as you ‘ would have 
done unto you.” If Mr. Christian 
and a few others Would' place 
themselves in Mayor Oliver’s 
shoes, = could they not be a little 
more understanding and a little 
less heartless? '''vJ'y-;-
The, fact that Mayor OliyejP 
needs Mr. Eraut should be a ri^ 
buke to Alderman Kendrick. Why 
does he not make himself help­
ful too? /
It seems to me that Penticton 
has reverted to back-country- 
ways and forgotten ,their; man­
ners, even the lawyers.
.-"Disappointed” 
Editor’s-note: On the first day 
of the controversy the Herald de 
voted its lead story on the front 
page to-Mayor C. E. Oliver’s re­
quest for the rosignation of Al 
derman Kendrick. On the second 
day the same amount df .space 
was given to Aldermanic reac- 
iohs. On the third day Mayor 
Oliver was again given the lead 
spot on' front page , for his an­
nouncements that he would .ex­
plain his position fully thd follow­
ing Monday.
WHERE UNIONS TRESPASS
To protect their position under 
this present  ̂false system of 
wage-bargaining, union . leaders 
had to create the union shop. 
Thus they have brought about a 
monopoly in the will-of-the-wisp 
pursuit of standards as remote 
from Canadian realities as ask­
ing our prairie farmers to grow 
oranges.
T h e  unions should be prosecut­
ed for this, just^as a. supplier of 
raw materials * who created a 
monopoly, with similar ' built-in 
hold-up responsibilities, wbuld 'be 
prosecuted—probably on 'the in­
sistence of the unfon whbsq mem­
bers, he thus forced in lay-offs.
But unions are permitted to en­
joy a unique favored position out­
side our law and free from nor­
mal social controls imposed on 
every other group of Canadians.
Unhappily a t the sarfie tim'e.we 
are in an era of managed cur­
rency, not fluctuating, in accord­
ance with the proved benefits' of 
supply and demand. With all the 
centuries-old checks and balance 
of a nation’s economy thus by­
passed, we as a nation are being 
forced into an unstable and intol­
erable ' position. From that we 
will inevitably crash. In a misery- 
spreading destruction of our dol­
lar and our savings, just as Ger­
many crashed in the inflation af­
ter 'World War One, unless ,we 
abandon this hunt for the illusion 
of easy riches.
FIRST C L A S S  
F R O M  A U STR A LIA !
E M U
W IN E S  A N D  BBANDY'
E m u  9 d 9  T a v m y  P o r t
Speoiolly matured and 
blended, this distinguished 
dessert wine has won 
4  International Gold 
Medal Awards. It is 
vintaged from the )ulce of 
carefully selected ripe 
grapes, when at vintage 
time the correct degree 
of sweetness is reacned, 
it is fortified with pure 
brandy. Years of maturing 
give It tliat, distinctive 
flavour which delights the 
connoisseur.
IF YOU PREFER A 
MUSCAT FLAVOUR 
WE SUGGEST 
EMU 444 WHITE PORT
■ Trad* Mark Rag’d.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR 
CONTROL BOARD OR THI GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,
GALA PARTIES
R o u n d  o f  G a y  S o c ia l  F u n c t i o n s  
W il l  W e lc o m e  i n  t h e  N e w  Y e a r
LORN A J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD




Pentictonites will welcome in 
the New Year and usher out the 
Klold at a gay round of house par- 
.ties, dances and other social 
functions planned for this eve­
ning. Chiefly, invitational, many 
of the city’s* clubs are hosting 
dance parties in the larger halls.
The Jaycees, their wives and 
friends will greet 1959 at a galaPenticton with his parents, Mr
and Mrs. E. A. May, Victoria | dance party followed by a mid 
Former residents, Mr. and Mrs. I Drive. night supper in the Glengarry
Maurice McNair of Montreal, ar- Room at the Hotel, Prince Charles
rived in Penticton yesterday to I Mr. and Mrs. David Clue and while the Incola Hotel, facing
be guests until January 2 with small son were here from Vernon the beautiful Okanagan Lake, will
Mr, and Mrs. T. W. Bryant, Lati- to visit friends and relatives dur- be the setting for a private party 
mer Street. They are en route ing the seasonal holidays. to be held by the Kinsmen
lome after spending Christmas Club president Guy Atkins and
with relatives in Vancouver. | Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sproule, i. F. Van DeWest are in charge
999 Burnaby Street, were hosts of the latter p^ ty  arrangements 
Mr. and Mrs, Ken Mansfield]at a buffet supper last evening and invitations have been extend 
with David and Rota are here entertaining for their son, Tom, ed to more than a hundred guests 
from Princeton to spend the New who is leavftg January 5 to take to join the members in the eve- 
Year’s holiday with Mr, and Mrs. up residence in Chase. The young hing’s festivities.
William Small. ]man, who is with the staff at the More than 200 guests will dance
Penticton branch of the Royal to music by Saxie’s Orchestra at 
Mr. and Mrs, S. C. Reekie, | Bank of Canada, has been trans- the cabaret dance being hostec 
their three daughters, Joanne, ferred to the Chase branch, by the Gyro Club aboard the SS 
Judy and Pamela, and Mrs. Ree- Guests'at the farewell party were] SicamoUs. Favors, colored hats 
tie’s mother, Mrs. Kenneth Dav- fellow staff members, Terry Mc-
enport, have returned home after Dermott, Lome Sine, Neil Aitkent jMrs. Penner’s parents, Mr. and 
spending the Christmas holidays jLen Kozar and Alfred Benson. |Mrs. D. C. Cousins; 
n Vancouver. Mrs. Davenport
was a guest with her'son-in-law] Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley M. Mor-] The first meeting of the New 
and daughter. Dr. and Mrs. Carl gan returned to Victoria yester- year for St. Margaret’s WA will 
Johnson, and family, while the day after visiting in Penticton k g  held at the home of Mrs. Fred 
Reekies visited Mr. and Mrs. w iththeform er’s sister, M rs.G . '];'opj-,ani,Sr.,on'Wednesday, Jan- 
George Simpson and family. Mrs. F. Guernsey, 210 Abbott Street, k a ry  7, riot oathe first Friday oi 
Simpson is the former Miss Betty 
Penrose of Penticton. I PE A C H L A N D
and balloons and a midnight sup­
per are special attractions ar­
ranged for the annual event un­
der the supervision of J. A. Bea- 
som and his committee.
Members of Penticton’s two 
Masonic Lodges, their wives, 
members of the Eastern Star and 
friends will hold their New Year 
celebrations and dance in the col­
orful social hall at the Masonic 
Temple.
Penticton’s J u b i l e e  Pavilion
will b^the setting foi~ a cabaret!vision of E. McDonald ryid Wes-
dahee and entertainment spon- loy Henders. __ j-
sored by Rob Memmler of the‘i~
ley Doner and Ken Lanibert. 
Tickets have been issued to 300 
guests who will participate in the 
evening’s fun and enjoy a supper 
at midnight. . •,',,
A smaller'party Iq be hosted 
by the Lions Club will be held in 
the offices of the H. Y. Louie 
Co., Ltd., and wiil honor a for­
mer member,- Maurice McNair, 
and Mrs. McNair who are visit- 
ing in this city from M oh tre^  
Parly details are under the si,ipcrr-''.̂ <̂
El Rancho Steak House, and thei 
Elks and Ladies of the Royal 
Purple have issued invitations to 
their friends to join them at a 
New Year’s party in tlieir club 
rooms.
Perhaps the largest dancing 
parly in Penticton will be held in 
the Canadian Legion Auditorium 
under the sponsorship of Branch 
40, Canadian Legion, with ar­
rangements by secretary-manag­
er M. E. D. "Pete” Adams, Stan-
the month, as usual.
lehem” on Sunday evening to an 
appreciative audience. Miss Ree­
kie was organist and Mr. For­
syth took some of the solo parts.
Mrs..S. P. Patterson of Vancou­
ver who has been visiting at the 
home of Mrs. H. B. Mair, Jones’ 
Flat, is returning to the coast on 
Saturday.
, ,  J A Tv/r-ii Sub. Lieutenant Gordon Turner,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Miller and spent two weeks leave
leme, ' s p e n t  the parents. Caot. and Mrs.with his are ts, apt. a  rs 
E. C. Turner, left on Saturday to
OLIVER
MR. AND MRS. JOHN EDWARD DUNCAN
’ —Portrait by Redivo.
red;  w h ite theme
J o y c e  E lg e r t  a n d  J . 
P r i n c i p a l s  i n  P r e t ty
E . D u n c a n  
C e r e m o n y
Baskets of red carnations, white 
’mums and Christmas greenery 
banked the altar in the Concordia 
Lutheran Church, and lighted 
tapers in red and white were ar­
ranged in the church windows to 
form. the pretty seasonal decor 
for the ceremony on December 
27 uniting in marriage Joyce 
Marie Elgert and John Edward 
Duncan. Rev. Carl 0. Beiderwie- 
den read the wedding vows for 
• the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
■ Julius Elgert and the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald H. Duncan, all 
of Penticton.
Reflecting the pretty red and 
white theme chosen by the bride 
for the .occasion, was her gown 
of white velvet and lace and 
cascading bouquet of red sweet­
heart roses. The bridal gown was 
styled with a lace bodice featur 
ing a round neckline and long 
lily-point sleeves, and a bouffant 
skirt misting crinolines to baller­
ina length. An elbow-length vei 
was clasped b y , small band of 
sequins and pearls, and comple­
menting the charming bride’s 
ensemble were her mother' 
heirloom pearl necklace pnd mat 
ching earrings.
Given in marriage by her bro-
WIFE PRESERVERS
Dripped wax from Christmas can­
dies is best removed from cloth 
as follows: Scrape with table 
knife. Place between white blot­
ters ond press with hot iron. Hub 
with cold lard or turpentine. 
Wash.
\ Tlglits are fashionable only when 
they fit pcrfeolly. After onuh 
washing pull the legs lengthwise 
while they are still damp.
ther, Walter Elgert of Edmonton, 
the bride was attended by Miss 
Marina Greenwood, • as maid of 
honor; Miss Nancy Young, brides­
maid, and Miss Beverly Eldridge, 
as flower girl. They \vore frocks 
of red velvet styled alike with 
very full skirts and. largei^back 
bows. Caps of red feathers, red 
shoes arid mittens complemented 
the attire of the senior attendants 
who carried nosegays of white 
mums. The flower girl wore 
jandeau of white 'mums in her 
hair, red shoes and carried a 
white nosegay.
Howard Duncan was best man 
for his brother; Charles Duncan, 
another brother, and Murray 
Mutch ushered. Richard Stack 
was wedding organist and Miss 
Kris Tillberg was soloist.
The Glengarry Room at the Ho­
tel Prince Charles was the set­
ting for the wedding reception 
which followed, Howard Duncan 
was master of ceremonies and J. 
H. Young proposed the toast to 
the bride with the groom respond 
ing in the .traditional manner.
A throe-tiered wedding cake 
was set in folds of Christmas rod 
tulle to centre the reception table 
covered in white linen and orna­
mented with rod tapers in silver 
holders and low bowls of white 
'mums. Those assisting in serving 
were Mrs. Roland Schwarz, Mrs. 
T. Hinds and 'Miss Carol Hack 
man. Mrs. Kenneth Phipps was in 
charge of the guest book.
When the young couple loft on 
a honeymoon motor trip to points 
In the Slates, the bride wore 
brown suit with mink collar, beige 
hat and matching accossorlcs 
They will take up residence 
Penticton on their return.
Among out of town guests 
were: Mrs. Robert Eldridge ant
Beverly, Miss Louise Payne, Wal­
ter Elgert, Mrs. ' Ted Hall anc 
David; ’ Mr. and Mrs. J. H 
Young, Nancy and Terry, all 
from Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs 
Roger Eaton, Calgary; Miss Ma­
rina Greenwood, Vancouver; Wil­
liam Duncan, Vernon, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Clarke, Keremeos.
New Weaves Set 
Trend in Fabrics
Fashion fabrics for spring are 
downright pretty, designers hav-] spending 
ing rejected much of the bizarre, 
sensational and exaggerated tex-. 
tures of recent seasons, prefer­
ring fabrics that make flattering 
uncluttered clothes.
Well-defined textures and airy 
weaves with surface interest In 
ovely colors are the trend. Suit- 
ngs have lacy, porous, spongy 




OKANAGAN FALLS -  The 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Bel 
was the scene of a happy family 
gathering for Christmas. As wel' 
as the local sons and daughters 
with their families, Mr. and Mrs 
Louie Bell and son of Christina 
Lake arrived for the holidoys, 
Word was received on Satur­
day, December 27, that Johnny 
and Margaret Boll wore the par­
ents of a baby girl born that day 
In the Regina hospital. They are 
in that city visiting Mrs. Johnny 
Bell's parents. This baby is the 
twenl,v-first grand child born to 
Mr, and Mrs, E, Boll,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Beasom 
with daughters, Patty and Bon-] daughter, Sh rri
nie, were Christmas , guests in Christmas holiday with Mrs. Mil- ___  ____ ________ _
Hope with the former’s parents, ler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bain, h m CS Stettler at Esquimalt. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Beasom. ]at Burnaby. Accompanying vvas accompanied as far as
to the coast were, Mr. arid Mrs. Bev Trautman, who
Mr. and Mrs. Robert May and Neil Witt and daughter, Avenll, Home for the holidays,
small son Colin of Vancouver who went on to Vancouver to be 
spent the Christmas holidays in with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert'Cole- 
Penticton visiting .their respec- man.
tive parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. ' • - ■] Students oftheCbllege ofEdu-
May, Victoria Drive!, and Mr. and Miss Morag Lauder, who has cation in Victoria home for the 
Mrs. Larry Hill, Ellis Street. been a guest of tlie "Spackman cj^j-istmas holidays with their
family for the Christinas holi- familiesYare', EUen. Stevens, Wil- 
Mrs. Alexander Ramsay arriv- day,, is leaving for her home in k ia  Smith, Roy Eraut, John Grit 
ed from Vancouver today to visit Calgary on Sunday. fin, Elleri Knodel,'Rudy Knipple-
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. burg and Ruth Krahenbil.
and Mrs. A. J. R. Fuller, ,and .David Lehman, who was a
family. ] house-guest a'f ,the home of Mr. l Miss Janet Cranna, presently
and Mrs. Frank Bradley for employed with CPA in Vancou 
Among the fnany.Pentictonites]Christmas, has left for his home j-etm-ned to that city Sunday 
travelling to the coast to spend in Mount Vernon, Wash. ' after^ spending Christmas with
Christmas with relatives and ' her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Wil
friends were, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Miss Jean Bradley, who was h Cranna. Also home for 
Swift, who left here by plane on home for Christmas, is spendingkhristmas was her brother, Don, 
Christmas Eve for Victoriri to the remainder of her holidays k j  Vancouver 
visit their son and daughter-in- with her cousins in Burlington, I '
law, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Swift, Wash., before returning to her 
and small son Michael. ] teaching duties in North Vancou­
ver. • ] Mr. and Mrs. E. H: Smith and
Mr^ and Mrs, Ernest Hill and] _ ' .  their small, son have>taken up
small-daughter-Cathy have, re- Mrs. Edith Graham is , a holi- residence on Victoria Road. Mr. 
turned to Prince George after day visitor at the home of her Smith is the new accountant in 
spending the Christmas holidays brother-in-law and sis,ter, Mr. and the Bank of Montreal having 
in thsi city with Mrs. Hill’s mo-Mrs. Phil Lucier. been transferred from Penticton
ther, Mrs. Alice Rowe, Van . . where he had been for a year.
Home Street. ] Home for the Christmas holi-He replaces D. Galloway who has
day are. Miss Mary Johnson, ] been moved .to Chilliwack.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Basham]Vancouver; Clifford Cousins and 
of Vancouver wer^ here to spend A1 Trautman, Burns, Lake; Dan-], over 40 attended the annual 
the Christmas holidays with the ny and Kenny Blower, Vancou- Christmas sing-song held at the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ver. ' home of Miss Ruth Dale in Park-
E. W. Basham, Upper Bench , dale after church service on Sun-
Road. ] Mr. .and Mrs. Erwin PennerLjay evening.
with their young son, Edward
Gordon May, a UBC student. Is 1 arrived on Saturday from'Chilli-] The choir of. Vernon Baptist 
the holiday recess in I wack to spend the weekend with] church sang the cantata, "Beth-
BACKACHE
May be Warning
Backache is often caused by Issy 
kidney action. When kidneys gel oul of 
order, excess acids snd wastes remain 
in the system. Then backache, dis­
turbed rest or that tired-oul and heavy- 
headed feeling may soon follow. That’s ., 
the time to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys to normal 
action. Then you feel better—sleep 
belter—work better. Get Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills now.
Mrs. D. I. Gilrnan returned , on 
Tuesday morning froiri a trip to 
England and Russia. Mrs. Gil­
man went to the Old Country by 
way of Bermuda.
David Collins of Vancouver is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Collins, 
in Garnett Valley.
The John. Bargs are spending 
New Year’s at Mission.
Mr.' and Mrs. Art McPhail and 
their sons, Douglas and Allan, of 
New Westminster are holiday 
guests at the home of Mrs. Mc- 
Phail’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Edgar Gould. Also visiting the 
Goulds is Mrs. ' Gould’s niece, 
Miss M ary, McTavish of Chilli­
wack. .
Mr. and Mrs. Don Fountain 
have returned from a trip to Al­
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475 Main Phono 4341
SU M M ERLA N D Here for their parents golden, wedding anniversary on New 
Year’s day are Kenneth Hender­
son, his wife and daughter, Ch'eri, 
of Lacombe, Alberta, and Mur­
ray Henderson and his wife of 
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Henderson and their children will 
be here, too. The latter family 
is visiting with Mrs. Henderson’s 
parents, Mr.- and MrS. C. A. Du- 
commun in Penticton at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Allison of 
Burnaby and Miss Carole Allison, 
a nurse-in-training at Royal Co­
lumbian Hospital, New Westmin­
ster, visited with Mrs. Hilda Alli­
son and Mrs. Bancroft for Christ­
mas.
Tonito— Admiiilon 70c Doori Open 11:30 p.m.
■ti
* 1
R SCENE OF URWn
TONITE TO SATURDAY
Showing At 7t00 And 9i00 p.m.
A NEW YEAR'S DAY MATINEE 
THURSDAY AT 2:00 P.M.
‘k .
! So groat together you'll wleh they'd never part I
CARYGRAMT-INGRIDBERGMAN
SEMI-ANNUAL
H A LF  




1 Two. Shows at 7 & 9:30 p.m.
I Special Children's Matinee Y ea 
Jan. 1st from 2 to 4 p.m. show­
ing 2 hours of Cartoons PLUS 
Comedy. Child's admission 
2bc.
t h b '
.. ^ O U D E S T ^ ;  
M O M E S N T v| y 
T H E  S C R E E N
DEJA DRESSES
Regular to 
75.00 —  Now .....
25^00
H A S  E V E R  
K N O W N I
C A R Y
as  t l i e  p r i  J e
F R A N K .
•as t l i e  









39.50 —  Now ........
Two Only
At Special Price........
COATS - SUITS - DRESSES 
Pure Silk Blouses and Skirts 
Va PRICE
Wide Wale Skirts & Slims




.16 .95 .— 10.95
• M
Among Yuletidc nttrnotions this year at Surpmor- 
Innd in the Nntivlly Rcene arranged nn the lawn 
terrace n1 Iho Alex .Steven's homo on Main Street. 
The beautiful tableau, with Us mammoth flRurcs.
some eight feet tn height, was made by the 




Many other unadvortlsed Baroalns 
throughout the store.
, e  . . y ^ n c i e f ' d
A P P A R E L
287 Martin • Phono |1 1 0
S o p h ia
Xp B £ N
as
tL o  { lam e
.nSTANI.nV KRAMUR'S 
MONllMUNTAl, PILMINO OF
"B ib  BBrnfi and:
EASSrasr”
TnCIINICOLOR* • VIITAViaiON'
with THConaoe iiikh > iohn wesojiAr .• jay Novuia 
rose NIETO • CAAlOS lARRANAOA • PHILLIP VAN lANOT 
PACO EL LADERINTO • ScitiD Story IRII tciiinRliy til, 
iUNA unO tUMAmi ANHALI.• IlmJ (III tilt Nml ''ThI 
Oun" by C. S Eoiiitir . Muiic Compoitil by Oi«r|t
Anthill • Producid ind DIrictid by STANLEY 
RllliUd thru UNITED ARTIST! , KRAMER'
Only' movies with outstanding 
qualities and with unique story 
are ever reviewed by. Life Mag­
azine and The Pride and The 
Passion rated such « classifica­
tion as it had a four page spread. 
Since, this mighty movie li play­
ing at the Pen-Mar Theatre you 
can see it at regular admission 
price,
7 1
W d n n ila y , D « .  3 1 ,1 9 5 8  T H I  PENTICTON HERALD 6
S %  ̂ ^
■iWMM
IP r i z e s  g a l o r e  a r e  i n  s t o r e  f o r  1 9 5 9  s  f i r s t  b a b y
' ' ' ^ ■
A l l  P r i i e s  L i s t e d  H a v e  B e e n  D o n a t e d  b y  T h e s e  P r o g r e s s i v e  P e n t i c t o n  M e r c h a n t s
The lucky parents of the first baby born in the Penticton Hospital in 1959 will receive 
from these Penticton merchants these lovely gifts. An official letter from the Adminis­
trator of the Penticton Hospital will identify the baby. These merchants cordially I 
invite the proud parents to call at the stores and receive their gifts which have been set 
adde for them. .
FREE Baby Blanket And Cigars
FREE
Heinz Baby Food
i i i i ii l p i i
Your Canada Safeway Store will be pleased 
to present one, case of assorted Heinz Baby 
Foods to the proud parents of the first infant 
born in 1959.
C a n a d a
Martin Street Phone- 5902
Free Dry Cleaning
rv"- ■'  ̂ ‘ ' ''
To, Mom and Dad, we offer Free Dry
Gleaning; a suit for Dad and a Dress for





749 Main Phono 4134
F R E E  R e t r e a d i n g  
• • •  O n e  T i r e
If Daddy brings his car in within 30 days,
» t
we'll be pleased to give him a free retread
of the finest Firestone materials.
P e n t i c t o n
R e t r e a d i n g
& Vulcanizing Ltd.
52 Front St. Phono 5630




A year’s supply of pleasantly flavored “ Polymulsion” —  the 
famous multi-vitamin Baby Tonic will be presented to the 
parents of Penticton’s first 1959 Baby by the • . ,
0. M. MaciNNIS
Rexall Drug Store .......i
Eckhardt and Main Phone 2633
The Hudson’s Bay Company is pjl̂ âsed to 
present a Kenwood "Famous” virgin"wool
i
Baby Blanket, safin bound and measuring 
36"x50”,_ to Penticton’s first-born in 1959 
and a Box of Cigars to the proud father. 
We hereby extend our Hearty Congratula­
tions to the Happy Parents.
INCORPORATBD MAY 1670.
FREE Gift Certificate
A $5.00 Gift Certificate wifi be our prize 
for the Mother of Penticton's first 1959 Babyl
Gibspii’s Style 
Shop
350 Main St. Phons 4081
FREE Half Ton of Coal
The lovely little 1959 New Year Baby must be kept warm and cosy . . . so we’re 
offering a half ton of coal free, to the proud mother and father.
Penticton Dray & Express Ltd-
42 Forbes Street Phono 2626
Are Pleased To Supply
Penticton s New Year Baby
I I
With $10.00 Worth oI Vitamin
"D" NOCA Milk
"TH E MILK THAT BABIES PREFER”
FREE STORK-CRAFT 
BABY BATHINETTE FROM
To the parents of all other Babies born in the 
Penticton Hospital on January 1 -—<• Ashton's will 
present a $5.00 Furniture Gift Certificate.
lil’O >I> t L
'I"
FOR ALL YOUR BABY 
FURNITURE W E SUGGEST 
YOU SEE ASHTON'S FIRST.
Aihfen'i Chlldrsn'i Waar ti plaaiad Indaad to praiant tha proud 
parants ot Pantleten'i Flrit Baby of 1959 with tha baautiful Stork- 
craft Bathinatta (ai llluitratad). This hardwood and nylon plaitic 
Bathinotta it mado by tha famout Stork Craft Co. . . . craatora of 
tha finait, yat lowait priced Baby Furniture In Canada today.
Viilt Aihton'a for the fineit In Baby Carrlagai, Woodon Furnitura 
and Aeceiiorloi.
NEW YEAR SPECIAL
Stork Cro.ft 6 year crib In bleached oak finish with plastic 
teething rails on four sides; featuring lh« famous 
ad|ustoble posturepedle spring. New Yeor Special
PLASTIC MATTRESS 
TO F I T .............. ...... 11.99
 ̂'ll!j I ii"
324 Main St.
A S H T O N 'S
CHILDREN'S WEAR AND KIDDIES' FURNITURE
NO CARRYING CHARGES 
ON ASHTON'S EASY 
PAYMENT PLAN.
Phene 6004
Wodnesflay, Dec. 3 1 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD t
FREE Family Size Roast
Watts-Hunt Meat Market gives a delicious 
Family-Sized Roast of Beef to the proud




378 Main Sh Phone 5645
FREE Shampoo Set • Hairstyling
Avon Beauty. Salon will give Pen­
ticton's First Mother of 1959 a 
FREE Shampoo, Set and Hair Styl­
ing.*
Avon Beauty Salon
137 Main' St. Phone 4269
'sS-?*
FREE Oil
Tvyo delicious dinners will be presented to 
the parents of Penticton’s 
First 1959 Baby by the 
management of the Dining 
Room at the . . .
Three Gables 
Hotel
S5S Main St. Phono S966
FREE Food Hoinpor
The Penticton Trading 
, Association Ltd. presents a 
Food Hbmper to the par­
ents of Penticton’s First 
1959 Baby.
Penticton Trading Association Ltd.
480 Main St. Phone 4266
ARE YOU . . .
The Mother of the 1st baby 
of 1959 In Penticton? 
Come ini We have a Gift 
for your sweet tooth a t . , .
Shaw's Candies
259 Main LTD. Phone 2932
( w i i ,
i-"' t
I I .
riiiiiiM i mIi i i i # j u u
To make that trip home from 
the hospital a smooth one —  
a free lube and oil change for 
Dad's Car —  compliments of 
Jim Fairburn.
SPORTSMEN'S SERVICE 
CarmI & Main Ph. 2878
FREE!
One Grandmere Sweater 
for Penticton’s First Mother 




TO THE FIRST 3 BABIES BORN IN THE 
NEW YEAR
Dean's Wool & Toy Shop
AND
Dean's Tols-N-Teens
ViU. PRESENT A FREE
FREE Polio Insuranee
Burtch & Co. (1956) Ltd., is pleased to give 
the entire family of Penticton's First Baby 
FREE Polio Insurance for One Year.
Burtch & Co. 
(1956) Ltd.
355 Main< St. Phone 4001
lU D D IE





AND ALL BEST WISHES FOR THEIR FUTURE.
One pair to  all 
babtee born on 
lannary  1. 106B.
k  rompleto net of 
fonr to  the t i n t  




C. SNAP ON lABY
Obtainable of oil Drug 
Department ond Children' 
Wear Sterei.
& Tcy Shcp 
Tcis*’N>Taens
FREE Diaper Wash
To the Mother of Penticton's First Baby of 
1959 Skinner's Launderette gives the labor-
saving g i f t . . . Free Diaper 
Wash for one week.
Skinner’s Laundereite
723 Fairvlew & Main • Ph. 4210
To The First Baby of 1959
Bern In Penticlen Hoipllal
Sterling




Name ond Time Engraved
B H
FREE Baby Bath
Wilco;L-Hall is pleased to give the Mother 
of Penticton's newest citizen a Free Enamel, 
Baby Bath I Our. best wishes go to the 
parents and child. -
Wilcox-Hall
LTD.
323 Main Phone 4215.
FREE Dryeleaning
To the proud parents of 1959's First Penticton 
Baby Star Cleaners will Dry Clean Free of
charge
★  A COAT FOR MOTHER
★  A SUIT FOR DAD
Star Cleaners
475 Main St. Phone 4341
FREE Hairdo
• ,
For the proud Mother. . .  her favorite style 
Hairdo with the compliments and Best 
Wishes from’the
(L ̂ ê ant: Ŵiidd
BEAUTY STUDIO
366 Marlin St. Phene 6822
FREE Sliiipers For Mom
Penticton's First '59 Baby w ill take those all-important "firs t steps" In a pair of 
Baby Shoes with the Compliments of Geddy's. And for Mom we've a pair of 
slippers! Our best wishes to the proud parentsl
Geddy’s Boot Shop Ltd.
319 Main Phene 2965
368 Main Street Phene 4381
ywum'T ............... T i(»v ■mtt-nnn-' »» • ! r,t\< 'tx , ‘ -n, V t  • /t > I f AT SPRINGHILL
Business Plan 
Mining Operation
U.S. READY WITH FAST COMMERCIAL JET
The first Convair 880, called by its builder the 
fastest commercial jet airliner in the world, is 
poised outside the final assembly hangar after 
rollout ceremonies. Able to land and take off 
from most existing major airports, the 880 is
believed capable of crossing the continent in kVz 
hours. The plane is expected to go into service 
in May, 1960. More than 5,000 guests, including 
airline executives from all over the world, were 
in attendance.
N e w  C h a p t e r  O p e n s  
I n  W e l f a r e  H is t o r y
AMHERST, N.S. (CP) — A 
spokesman for four Cumberland 
County men said Tuesday appli­
cation has been made to the 
*Nova Scotia government for per­
mission to mine coal at Spring- 
hill, 14 miles from here.
The spokesman, who declined 
use of his name, said bulldozers 
stripped topsoil Tuesday from a 
six-foot-thick seam about one-half 
mile from the Cumberland Rail­
way and Coal Company. The last 
of the company’s coal mines was 
closed after an October upheaval 
liiijca (j miners in No. 2 colliery.
Dr. J. P. Nowlan, deputy pro­
vincial mines minister, said he 
had. no knowledge of renewed
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian I’rcsH Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada marks 
a  new chapter in welfare his­
tory New Year's Day, but tlicre 
is a question of whether higher 
taxes will later accompany in­
creased -benefits.
E.xtcnsion of national hospital 
insurance to another two prov- 
, inces—Ontario and Nova Scotia 
pushes total coverage to some 
10,700,000 Canadians at a cost 
of $320,000,000 a year.
Of that amount, the federal 
government has pledged to pay 
one-half and the question in fed­
eral circles is : Whore is the 
mon^y to come from?
Money is scarce in the federal 
treasury. The recession has re­
duced revenues while govern­
ment expenditures h a v e  in­
creased.
The signs point to higher taxes 
in the next b u d g e t ,  perhaps 
levied against individual incomes 
as well as corporation incomes 
and commercial products.
The experts emphaize that the 
costs of increased benefits must 
be paid, either by present or fu­
ture generations. As the hospital 
scheme is extended, the heavier 
will be the federal burden.
Of the three provinces still cut- 
side, New Brunswick plans to 
come in July 1 and Prince Ed;
ward Island may enter before the 
end of 1959. Quebec’s position is 
still uncertain.
The .scheme is estimated to 
cost about $430,000,000 a ycai i' 
all provinces participate. Of that 
amount, the federal government 
would pay half, with grants to 
each province varying with re 
ginnal hospital costs.
Health Minister Monteith has 
described hospital insurance as 
"probably the most ambitiou 
project ever undertaken in the 
field of health in Canada.’’
He also has indicated it will 
be a long time before the govern 
ment attempts to expand ti>at 
program.
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Convicted Killer, 
Train Robber Tries 
Law-Abiding Life
LANSING, Kan. (AP) — Bill 
LaTrasse, pnclime train robber. 
French Foreign Legionnaire and 
conviefed killer, spt out Tues­
day to try a qUict, law-abiding 
life.
After spending many of his 76 
years in prisons for a crime ca­
reer dating from 1904, LaTrasse 
said:
" I’m sure happy to be free 
again and hope to spend the rest 
of my life with my sister in Den­
ver.’’
The sister, Mrs. Edna Shelton, 
owner of s e v e r a l  apartment 
houses, has promised to find Bill 
a job. C 0 1 o r  a d o authorities 
agreed he could come to that 
.state under a Kansas parole.
mining operations at Springhill.
The source here said the four 
unidentified county business men 
had "substantial financial back­
ing.’’ He said they were, "confi­
dent" that a profitable operation 
could be undertaken.
The decision by the parent Do­
minion Steel and Coal Corpora­
tion to close the last Cumberland 
pit left more , than 800 miners 
without work. It was the town’s 
only major industry.
The four-man group purchased 
a 35-acre field 'from a private 
landholder. It covers part of a 
seam mined briefly by Dosco in 
the 1920s and joins another coal 
vein about 400 feet underground 
The source said little more 
could be done in developing the 
mine until government permis­
sion is given.
Big Binge too 
Much for Sally
BRIGHTON, England (AP) 
Sally, an expectant mother, 
went on ah all - night binge 
she never planned.
Sally is a pig. She escaped 
from the grounds of a convent 
school at m i d n i g h t  and 
smashed into a wine shed on 
a neighboring estate.
About 60 bottles of matured 
homemade wines were over­
turned and smashed on the 
concrete floor.
Sally slurped it up, then 
reeled out and fell into a near­
by pit.
The wine and the excite­
ment were too much for Sally. 
Her body was found this 
morning. .
SYDNEY. N.S. (CP) -  Minos 
Minister Manson .'•aid today he 
was surprised to learn that a 
group of Cumberland County men 
plan to start a coal mining oper­
ation at Springhill.-'
I have received no word from 
this group,” Mr. Manson said 
'll comes as a surprise to fine 
that work already has started 
without a permit from the depart 
ment of mines.”
Mr. Munson said the Nova Sco 
tia government will carry out an 
extensive drilling program in the 
Springhill area within the next 
three weeks.
. "The . program is designed to 
prove the quality and quantity of 
coal which many experts claim 
can be mined profitably in Uie 
area.”
Busy Year Ends With Double 




CHICAGO (AP) — Governors 
of eight states and Hawaii have 
been invited to visit Russia this 
summer, the executive secretary 
of the Governors’ Conference an­
nounced Tuesday night.
The Soviet Union’s invitation 
was extended to the. nine mem­
bers of the conference executive 
committee meeting in Chicago 
three weeks ago, Bi’evard Crih- 
field, the executive secretary, 
said.
It is due to be acted upon — 
with every-indication that it will 
be accepted—at a further meet­
ing of the e-xecutive committee 
Feb. 23.
The nine governors who would
By BEN FUNK
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
A busy and fruitful 1958 ended 
with, a double bang at this spacq-, 
age shooting gallery.
A navy Polaris test rocket and 
an air force Thor were launched 
Tuesday before the New Year’s 
Day shutdown of the test centre 
and both exploded in the sky in 
a day of spectacular fireworks.
A year ago, with'the Sputniks 
orbiting oAiiriously overhead and 
Russia holding a massive lead in 
tlie space race, two failures so 
close t o g e t h e r  would have 
plunged the U.S. into gloom,
But since then successes have 
come out of such failures.
The Polaris, a solid fuel fgre- 
runner of an intermediate-range 
ballistic missile which may be 
ready by 1960 for firing from'iiu 
clear-powered submarines roam­
ing the seas, went up in mid 
day. It appeared good for 90 sec 
unds, scooting along at 5,000 
miles an hour.
Then the range safety officer 
noted that the missile was dritt- 
ing off course and pressed a but­
ton blowing it to pieces.
About 10 hours later, a fiery 
Thor blasted off the Cape. It 
looked bad from the beginning.
Again, 90 seconds after firing,
the safety officer stabbed the but­
ton. The Thor exploded and a  
huge funnel of reddish flame 
marked its plunge into the Atlan­
tic. •
The Polaris was the third of its 
type to .be fired, and the third 
to blow up. The navy, however, 
was pleased with its performance 
and said most of the test objec­
tives were accomplished.
The Thor blowup was surpiis- 
ing in view of the. success of this 
missile in r e c e n t launchings. 
Previously, 11 of 14 Thors fired 
during 1958 were reported to,have 
made accurate flights. i
make the trip to the Soviet Un­
ion arc Leroy Collins of Florida, 
chairman of the Governors’ Con­
ference; William G. Stratton of 
Illinois, Cecil H. Underwood of 
West Virginia, George D. Clyde 
of Utah, James P. Coleman of 
Mississipiy, Rober.t Meyner of 
New Jersey, Victor E. Anderson 
of Nebraska, William F. Quinn 
of Hawaii and Stephen L. R. Mc- 
Nichols of Colorado.







Open 7:30 aim. to 8:30 p.m. 
353 Main Phone 3933









BABY SPRING ELLEN GILLARD —  Photo b/ Sundorwood
To The Parents Of The
FIRST BABY
Born in The Penticton Hospital
IN 1959
S in id e r w o o d
P O R T R A I T  S T U D I O S
437 Main Street Phone 5654
A n n o u n c e  t h e  b i r t h  o f
y o u r  b a b y  in  t h e  b i r t h
c o l u m n  o f  t h e
FREE Playtex
FLUSHAWAY DRYPER PADS W ITH 2 
PAIR PANTIES.
One month's 
supply to the first 
Baby of '59
This set Includes 100 
Dryper Pads for your New 




P H / V R h d / V O '
Main ond Wade
m h i t c q ;
Phene 4024
FREE Heinz Baby Food
Our gift to the smiling parents of 1959’i  
first baby of Penticton Is one case of assort­
ed Baby Foods by Heinz. We wish all 
happiness to the new Infant and parents in
the years to come.
Y O U N G 'S
FOODLINER
1160 Government St.
MILK is best for your '%
' r
baby's health '/k
Give Baby the right start In life 
with lots ofimllk. It's nature's 
most nearly perfect food . . . ^  
rich in vital food values that 
help little bodies grow up 
L'7 strong.
FREE... $10.00 Worth of 
Kelowna Creamery Milk
The Baby who Is born 
First on Now Year's morn#
Has a treat In store#
That we're sure he will adore




ASSURE YOUR BABY THE BEST
Telephone Evenings 6900 Telephone 6830
I
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THINKINC Drivers Don't
DRINKINS Don't THINK
Penticton Dray & Express Ltd
T
Ron and Ray Carter (Standard Oil Agents) Penticton Agencies Ltd.
T. H. Usbome Limited (Insurance) Oliver Ghemicid Co. Ltd. Geddys Boot Shop Ltd.
A «H fî jfn M iB||j|o e g-1 Towing & Wrecking Robbie's Automotive Speci^ist PoUock & Tayler Construction Co. Ltd.
Lake Shore Bottling Co. Ltd. Penticton Sawmills Ltd. O.K. Vcdley Freight Lines Ltd.
T h i s  P a g e  S p o n s o r e d  B y  T h e  A b o v e  F i r m s  A s  A  P u b l i c  S e r v i c e
SPORTS
D I A R Y
►
THE YEAR OF 1958 was a good one for sport in Penticton
— perhaps not as great a year as some others, but a good one 
nevertheless.
.The Okanagan Lake swim by Pat Wicks and Ann Meraw 
ranks as probably the outstanding individual performance of 
the ^ear; ? *
Honors as'the top Penticton team of the yeai' sliould, we 
think go to Penticton’s Juvenile hockey team, B.C. champions 
last season.
Many sports events held prominence during 1958, Some of 
therh were:
JANUARY
The Penticton V’s started 19!i8 on a briglit note, beating 
Venion Canadians 8-1 in an afternoon game New Year's Day at 
Penticton. They lost 5-4 in a return game, at Vernon that nigiit.
■ Frank (Pop) Ivy announced early in January that he had 
quit his coaching job with Edmonton Eskimos to take over 
as head coach of Chicago Cardinals of the U.S. National Foot­
ball League.
A- Penticton rink, composed of George Brochu, lead, Lloyd 
MacDonald, second, A1 Mather, third, and Bill Carse, skip, 
w on  top money of .8400 in a Jackpot bonspiel at Vernon.
A Summerland rink skipped by Mrs. Florence Mclnnes . took 
top honors in the Penticton Ladies’ Curling Club third annual 
bonspiel. *
FEBRUARY
The Tony Gt^toski rink of Victoria captured the provincial 
curling championship at Penticton by defeating Glen Harper 
of Duncan in a. three-game playoff.- .
Final OSHL standings showed '^Kelowna -first with 66 points, 
Kamloops second with 61, Vernon'third with 51, and Pehtictdn 
in the cellar with 34; s '
Jim Middleton of Kelowna won-the-scoring title with 101 
points on 40 goals and 61 assists. Walt Pdacosh of Penticton was 
second with 50 goals and 34 assists,
Kelowna Packers eliminated Penticton V’s "from the OSHL 
playoff picture by beating them four, games to one in the best-, 
of-seven semi-fin,al series.'V’s Walt Peacosh was chosen the/-
- league’s most viiluable player.
MARCH
Buck Glover’s South Burnaby rink took top .honors in the 
B.C. Legion bonspiel held.in Penticton. They also won the right 
to represent B.C. in the Dominion Legion curling finals at Cop '̂ 
per Cliff, Ont. .  ̂ ' '
Alberta’s Matt Baldwin won the Canadian curling champion­
ship for the third time by defeating Manitoba 10-6 in a playoff.
Whitby Dunlops captured the world hockey championship 
by beating Russia 4-2 in the,final game at Oslo, Norway. Tt 
was Canada’s first title since the Penticton V’s turned the trick 
in 1955. ■ ' _ . ;
Penticton’s Juvenile hockey team advanced to the B.C. finals 
by-beating Nanaimo 10-3 and 9-6 <in a two-game series played in-' 
Penticton. • r  • ’\\-
Kelowna Packers won the OSHL final series 4-2 with one 
'game tied, over the Kamloops Chiefs. They beat .Kamlc^ps 3-0 
in the final game, ; . , i
Penticton Juveniles won the B.C. championship by beating 
Trail two games to one in the finals. They won by scores of'9-4 
and 5-3 and dost 8-5 to the Kootenay champs.'
APRIL •
A team of 14 Penticton bowlers, seven men and seven 
women, represented this area at the Western Canada five-pin 
bowling championship in Regina, The locals gave a good ac­
count of themselves in the first venture into the event. , 
Penticton Red Sox won their first game of the 1958 Okana­
gan Basebair League season by defeating Vernon Clippers 8-2 
behind eight-hit pitching by Bud Thurber.
Kelowna Packers won the Western Canada title and the 
Patton Cup by beating Winnipeg Maroons four games to one, . 
Maroon coach Bill Robinson predicted Packers would win the 
Allan Cup. '
Montreal Canadlcns won the Stanley Cup by bcaj-ing Bos­
ton Bruins four games to two in a best-of-seven series. Hubs 
won the final game of the set 5-3, i
Stan Leonard won the Tournament pi Champions at Las 
Vegas and $20,000. It was the biggest single prize ever won by 
a Canadian golfer.
MAY
Belleville MacFarlands defeated Kelowna Packers 8-5 In the 
final game of the best-of-ieven Allan Cup scries to win the big 
mug. Packers lost after being ahead three games to one at 
one point In the series,
atuck Bieasdaie of Summerland and Mike Marials of Oliver 
were top winners In the B.C, Fruit Shippers' Golf Tournament 
held in Penticton.
Kelowna easily won tlie 12th annual Kinsmen track meet 
held in Penticton. Vernon was, second and Penticton third,
Joe Caruso threw the first' no-hlttcr of tlie season ns he 
pltdied darkens Building .Supply to a 12-0 vyln over Interior 
Ctmtraclors in Babe Rutli League baseball action.
Kelowna Packers were chosen to represent Canada on a 
tltree-week tour tlirougli Russia and .Sweden.
w\uslrallnn four-minute mller Merv Lincoln paid a brief 
vlsil to Penticton.
JU.NK
Sinn Leon(t,rd sliol a record-breaking 64 over Penllcton 
Golf and Country C|ub course to heal Toronto's A1 Balding In 
tlie Lucky Lager Tour of Champions,
Penticton Yacht Club opened the doors at its new clubliousc 
on Okanagan Lake in ah Impressive ceremony.
JU IA
’I’lic annual Penllcton Riding Club's horse show and gymk­
hana ,Iuly 1 was hailed as the best ever lield. Six dubs look part 
in the event.
More titan 1,000 Penticton youngsters registered'' for Rotary 
Red Cross swim classes,
Pentlclon Babe Ruth League all-stars won tl\dr first test 
of the season by beating the lochl .iunior team 7-3,
Summerland’s nppllcntlon for entry into the Okanagan Sen­
ior Hockey League was turned donn at a league meeting In 
Vernon,
Word was received that Penticton’s Ted Bowstield, a pitcher 
with Minneapolis of the American Association, had |)een called 
up by Ihe Boston Red ,Sox of tlie American Longue. Tills made 
him llio first B.C,-bom baseball player e,vcr to perform In tlie
major lenguca,
Pal Wicks, a .19-yenr-old college studcnl, and Ann Meraw, a 
3R-.vear-oIfl Vancouver housewife, eompleieri an epic sivim 
down Okanagan Lake from Kelovma to Pcnlldon.
A crowd of 10,000 jammed Okanagan Lake bcneltes to greet
C h ie f s  I n t e n d  
T o  C a r r y  o n
SUBSTITUTE'lCAMLOOPS NETMINDER, MELV RECHI, KEEPS V’S AT BAY
V e e s  C lo s e  O u t  O ld  Y e a r  W i t h  
5 - 4  L o s s  t o  K o  m lo o p s  C h ie f s
Pentictwi V’s’ closed put- 3958 
on a sour note as they dropped 
a 5-4 decision to the short-handed 
Kamloops Chiefs before 1,200 fans 
in Penticton Tuesday night. .
Larry Berg scored two goals 
within, 53 ..seconds early in the 
third period to enable Chiefs to 
overcome a 4-3 deficit.
The win boosted Chiefs into un­
disputed possession of third place 
in the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League standings and dropped the 
V’s into the cellar.
W L T GF GA Pt 
Kelowna 21 • 6 2 144 106 44
Vernon ' 14 14 4 141 157 32
Kamloops 12 19 1 151 137 25
Penticton 11 20 1 111 147 23
Kamloops stretched their un­
beaten., streak to four games by 
winning. The loss was the fourth 
straight for the V’s.
V’s outshot the Chiefs 41-25 last 
night, but stout play by the Kam­
loops ■ defense and the stellar
work of substitute netminder I got Penticton on the scoreboard 
Melv Rechi took up the slack, at 14:01 on a solo effort.
Rechi took the place of regu- Gordichuk tied the score for 
lar goalie Ken Kuntz, who left]Penticton early in the second
the club yesterday.; Only seven 
regulars were in the Kamloops 
lineup.
The Chiefs also had Don Busch, 
an intermediate player, and 46- 
year-old Kenny Stewart in action. 
V’s played without the services 
of Bob Chorley and Warren Hicks. 
PRIN CE OPENED
Kamloops led 2-1 at the end of 
the first and Penticton was ahead 
4-3 after two periods. Eleven min­
or penalties, seven to Kamloops, 
were called by ; referees Harry 
Harris and A1 Swaine. ’.
• V Each club also bad a major 
penalty r as a result of a, second- 
period fight between Pat' Coburn 
and Chiefs’.Ted Lebodia.
-Gerry Prince opened the scor­
ing at 1 :39 ’ and Billy 'Hryciuk 
made it 2-0 at 4 :12. Lyle Willey
while Kamloops was a man short. 
Bristowe gave Kamloops the lead 
again four minutes later with a 
short backhand,
V’s struck quickly for two goals 
to take, the lead. Willey converted 
Beattie’s at 11:56 and Beattie 
scored Penticton’s fourth at 12:57.
Came the third period and Berg 
went to work. He scored on a 
pass from Bristowe at 1 :12 and 
scored the . winner on Tansley’s 
pass at 2 :05.
V’s tried hard to notch the 
equalizer, but Chiefs were not to 
be denied. A goal by Tick Beattie
Battle for Second 
Develops in NHL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The power •• laden Montreal 
Canadians stand an excellent 
chance of- running away with the 
National Hockey League cham­
pionship again this season, but 
an equally, if not more interest­
ing ’development is the battle for 
second place.
' With the 70-game 1958-59 sched- 
ufe now at the halfway mark, no 
less than four teams are battling 
closely for second position.
Detroit Rê d 'Wings hold the 
s[K)t alone at the moment, but 




Balmy weather in Penticton 
has led to the scheduling of a 
golf tournament for New Year's 
Day, ..
Tlie Evergreen Tournament 
will get underway at the Pen- 
Melon Golf and Country Club at 
10:30 Thursday morning.
Everybody Is welcome to en­
ter the event. Golfing will'con­
tinue'all day and rcfrcslimcnts 
will bo available at the club 
house, < >•
tConiinued on Pago 11)
Dynamite Eddie 
James, 50. Dead
WINNIPEG (CD-Eddlc (Dy 
namllel James, 50, former Win 
nlpog football star, died today in 
hospital.'
Ho was tlie fatlicr of Gerry 
James, star halfback of Wliinl 
peg Blue BomlHM’s, wiio also has 
played liockoy for tlie Tgronto 
Maple Leafs of the Natioon 
Hockey League, *
Eddie James enlored lumpila 
Sunday and underwent’an opera 
tton for a liver ailment,
, Terror of western gridirons 
played for Wlnnlpegs in 10351 
wlien tlie club was tlie first wost- 
ern loam to win llio Grey Cup.
Bom in Winnipeg, Eddie James 
first pitiyod Hritlsli rugger and 
got Ills first taste of Canadian 
footliall witli Winnipeg ,|unlor Ar­
gos In 3n'27. Tlie next year he was 
persuaded to move to Regina to 
play with llio junior Pats, They 
dcfcnlrd ,Sf, Tliom.Ti;'. toAvin the 
Canadian junior title.
Eddie anti a couple of olhor 
juniors moved up to the senior 
llegiim Umiglu'ider.s for the tall- 
end of tlie 3928 season and played 
in the Grey Cun final, Riders lu.st 
SO-0 to Hamilton Tigers.
late in the period was oisallow- 
ed because of an offside pass. 
SUMMARY 
First Period — 1.; Kam. Prince 
(Hryciuk) 1:39; 2. Kam. Hryciuk 
4:12; 3. Pent. Willey 14:01. Pen­
alties — Tansley, Conway;
Second Period — 4,Penticton, 
Gordichuk (Kaiser) 6 :19; 5. Kam. 
Bristowe (Lebodia) 10:48; 6
Pent. Willey (Beattie) U  :56; 7 
Pent. Beattie (Nadeau, Kraiger) 
12:57. Penalties — Lebodia, Bris 
towe, . Matheson, Cobum (minor 
and major), Lebodia (minor and 
major), Nadeau. - 
Third Period — 8, Kam. Berg 
(Bristowe) 1:12; 9. Kam. Berg 
(Tansley) 2:05. Penalties — Con­
way, Tansley, Busch.
According to Kamloops Chiefs' 
playing coach Billy Hryciuk, the 
club will not fold.
"We arc going to keep going 
somehow,” he said after last 
night’s game in Penticton.
Word was received yesterday 
that tlie Chiefs might fold. They 
had only seven of their regular 
players in strip for last niglit’s 
game.
More plnycMs quit yesterday 
over wage disputes with club ow­
ner Kenny McKenzie. Players 
claimed they were getting their 
pay cheques, but could not casli 
them at Kamloops hanks or 
stores.
Goalie Ken Kuntz, defenseman 
Gordie Hudson and forivard 
Johnny Milliard were latest to 
quit the club. Kuntz left Kam­
loops yesterday for Regina.
ONLY 7 REGULARS 
The seven regulars in strip last 
niglit for the Chiefs were Hryciuk, 
Gerry ,Prince, Cliff Bristowe, 
Gord Matheson, Larry Berg, Gor­
don Tansley and Ted Lebodia.
Melv Rechi, an intermediate, 




Penticton Juniors turned -in 
their best hockey game of the 
season in losing 5-3 to Kelowna 
Juniors in the Orchard City last 
night.
Busch ■ and 46-year-old Kenny 
Stewart. It was the fu’st senior 
game of the season for all three."
Hryciuk said, after the Chiefs 
had beaten Penticton V s 5-4, "I 
have never been so proud of a 
bunch of guys in my life.’’.
Asked what he thought of tha 
fcllow.s who stuck with the team 
in spite of the financial difficul­
ties, he said, “It shows me what 
they have got inside of them.”
A
Wayne Rose led Penticton with 
two goals, while Tom Balfour got 
one. Kelowna scorers were Gred- 
lich with two, and Boychuk, Tra- 
viss and Fisher with singles.
Jimmy Johnson ' of Penticton 




Children Bowling With Parantt 
1 0 ^  A GAME 
Student* Bowling With' Adult* 
A GAME
Bring your family artd enjoys 
■ our modern alleys.
BOWL-A-MOR
R E C R E A T I O N S  




Year’s eve, when all six club.s 
see action.
New •  York Rangers, Boston 
Bruins’and Chicago Black Hawks 
are the clubs im’mediately threat 
ening tlie Red Wings.' Toronto 
Maple Leafs have been in tlie 
cellar' since the. start of the 
season. 
r2-POINT LEAD 
The Canadiens are on top v/ith 
47 points, a comfortable 12.points 
ahead of the Red Wings.' New 
York and Boston a re 'tied  lor 
third place with 33 points eacii, 
two points back, of Detroit, and 
Chicago is fifth’ with 32. The 
Maple Leafs have 26 points.
Boston has played 36 games so 
far this season, while the other 
clubs have engaged in 34 con­
tests each.
The New Year’s Eve schedule: 
Montreal at Toronto, Boston at 
'Jew York and Chicago at De­
troit.
Some gossip:
The Toronlo front office had a 
Christmas present, belatedly, for 
rookie defenceman Carl Brewer 
—one gross of pucks. For a 
monlli. Brewer will fire each of 
the 144 pucks from the point at 
tlie not in an attempt to develop 
an effective shot. Leafs general, 
manager George Imincli says 
and got four assists for tlie Leafs 
HO far tills season, lias every- 
tiling, "exccjit a shot, to make 
him a point rn”" "inn,'
ARENA SCHEDULE
'Wndiiesdiiy, Dee. !)tut.
10:00 to 12100 — Minor Hockey 
1:30 to 3:.30 -  CHILDRENS 
SKATING ' ' '
4:00 to 51.30 — Minor Hockey 
6 lOO to 7:30 —’ Vees Practice 
ThiirNilnyt >1nii. 1st 
8 p.m, - 'V E E S  vs KAMLOOPS
FRIDAY, JANUARY X,
0:3() to 1:00 — Figure Skating 
5:00 to fi;00 — Patch Skating 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Edmonton Flyer's maintained 
their four-point edge in prairie 
standings of the Western Hockey 
League with their 5-1 win over 
visiting Spokane Flyers Tuesday 
pight.
Their win, however, failed to 
increase their lead over second- 
place Calgary Stampeders who 
won at Saskatoon, downing the 
Quakers 5-4,
In the only coast game Tues­
day night, cellar - dwelling New 
Westminster Royals lambasted 
Vancouver Canucks 7-1 at New 
Westfninstor.
Edmonton’s win saw the home 
club chalk up its seventh un­
beaten home game. The Flyers 
liave played -four more games 
than any other prairie club, in­
cluding second-place Stampedurs, 
who beat the Flyers in the prai­
rie semi-finals Iasi year,
ROOKIES SHINE
Edmonton's w in  saw t w o 
rdoklos shine • in the • scoring de­
partment.
Centre Murray Oliver scored a 
goal and two assists and left­
winger Myron Stanklcwlcz tallied 
’twice and gained one assist, 
Ollier Edmonton scorers w e r e  
Jerry Melnyk and DoVi Poilc.
' Spokane's lone s c o r e r  v»’ns 
Benny Woll, >,
The loss, left Spokane in 'the  
sliarcd fourth s|)ot in coast stand­
ings, tied wllli New Wostmlnstei’, 
seven points off second place 
lield .jointly by Victoria Cougars 
and Canucks,
Tempers Hared in llio first pe­
riod at Saskatoon when Freddie 
llucul and Quakers' Bill Buicgn 
b'bgnn fighting nficr llucul was 
called to order for charging Bu- 
rega, Botli wore given game mis­
conducts, plus two 10-mlnu1o mis­
conducts dor Buregn and one tor 
llucul,'
Ron Leopold, Eddie Dorolioy,
Lou Jankowski, Art Erickson and 
Sid Finney scored for Calgary. 
Quaker scorers were' Gordon La- 
bossiere, with a brace, Dave 
Baloj and Bob Robinson.
LEFT IN THIRD
The result left Saskatoon in 
third place in prairie standings, 
two points ahead of bottom - 
ranked Winnipeg Warriors.
The Royals’ win foiled Vancou­
ver's chances of moving Into un­
disputed second place in coast 
standings.
Pat Hannlgan led the Royals 
with two goals. Others were 
scored by Ron Matthews, Arlo 
Goodwin, Max McNab, Gord Fa- 
slioway and Hugh Barlow.'
Vancouver's lone scorer was 
Garry Blaine.
The,win ended Now Wostmliis- 
tor’s seven-loss streak. It also iii- 
crensed Vancouver's losing strain 
to four.
Royals and C a n u c k s  meet 
again on Thursday in Vancouver, 
one of three games sclicdulcd for 
that day. There Is no action to­
night. Edmonton Is at Winnlpi!.g 





Acroii Town or Country
318 Martin Street < 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
.• r
We look forward
to '59 with the hope that It 
will bring the fulfillment
of all the cherished dreams 
of our good friends and neighbors.
ifliii l l P s
H O C K E Y
GAME SCHEDULED FOR NEW YEAR’S NIGHT 
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659 Mein Phene 5821
Bay Ticket Office Open 10-12, .1-5 p.m., Wad., Dee. 31 il■1 ■ ■ 1.
Admission—-Reiorved $1,25 -  Student* 25e •• Children lOc
Out of town ticket* available at White'* Pharmacy, Ollvar; Itquira 
Cafa, Oieyee*; Sport* Cantra, Wait Summarlind.
Management and Staff oi
WILCOX  
HALL
Wednesday, Dee. 31, 1958 THF PENTICTON :HERALD
SPORTS DIARY (Ckmtinued)
the swimmers on their; arrival in Penticton. Miss Wicks com­
pleted the swim on her first attempt. Mrs. Meraw, who took  ̂
32 hours and 30 minutes,'completed the swim on her third at-, 
tempt. • • . 1 "
Eight baseball teams from all over the province took part . 
in the B.C. Babe Ruth League baseball championship in a three- 
day tournament at Penticton. • :
North Vancouver won the championship by beating favored 
Victoria 12-1 in the final game. Penticton tied for fifth place in 
the tourney.
Penticton Little League all-stars crushed Trail 21-2 in pro­
vincial playoff action in Penticton. The local youngsters were 
eliminated by Prince George in the next round.
■ AUGUST ■ ' . ■ ■ ■ ' '̂
Pat Coburn, an OSHL all-star defenseman with Kelowna 
Packers in 1957-58, signed to coach Penticton V’s in 1958-59.
The North took a ^2  win over the South in the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League' all-star game at Kelowna.
Penticton Red Sox wound up the season in fifth place in 
tlie OMBL standings — they did not make the league playoffs.
' SEPTEMBER '
Ted Bowsfield, Boston Red Sox pitcher from Penticton, 
won his third game of the season over the New York Yankees 
with a 4-̂  decision.
A last-day rain permitted opening of the hunting season 
time, Sept. 13. Tinder-dry conditions in the woods .almost
O L M E D O  P R O D U C E S  V I C T O R Y  O V E R  A U S S I E S
A m e r ic a n s  W i n  D a v is  C u p
Canucks Upend 
L eap e  Leaders
Russ Kowalchuk had outskated 
the Vernon defence.
Blair netted the winner on a 
long Moro pass at 14:57 to end 
the scoring.
Vernon outshot Kelowna 28-28.
BRISBANE, Australia (AP) —  
Alex Olmedo, a  modern, racket- 
swinging miracle, recaptured the 
Davis Cup for the United States 
today and shattered Ashley Coop­
er’s world amateur tennis throne.
In • a fantastic exhibition of 
poise and court craftsmanship, 
the 22-year-old Peruvian smashed 
the Australian,- Wimbledon and 
U.S. champion.'6-3, 4-6, *6-4, 8-6
to send the cup back to the U.S. 
for the first time since 1954.
The final count of the chal­
lenge round was 3-2. Barry Mac- 
Kay of Dayton, Ohio, was beaten 
by Mai Anderson in the final sin­
gles, 7-5, 13-11, 11-9. This was an 
anti-climax, for Olmedo, prac­
tically an unknown here, hud 
clinched it when he whipped 
Cooper. , ■
W r i t e r s  F a v o r  
G o v ’t  S u b s id y
on
forced postponement of the season.
Spokane Flyers and Penticton V s opened their training 
crimps for the 1958-59 season at Penticton’s Memorial Arena.
oc;t o b e r
Penticton V’s beat Spokane Flyers 7-4 in exhibition, hockey 
at Pen^cton. It was the locals’ first game of the season.
New York Yankees won the world series with a 6-2 win 
over Milwaukee Braves in the seventh game of the set. Bob 
Turley and Bill Skowron were heroes in the New York win.
Penticton V’s dropped a 5-2 decision t6 Kelowna in the 
OSHL league opener before 1,700 fans in Penticton.
Winnipeg Blue Bombers clinched first place in the WIFU, 
with a 21-15 win over'Saskatchewan Roughriders in Winnipeg.
Delegates from the four clubs in the OSHL approv cd sterner, 
measures to be taken by league officials in an effort to clean 
up Okanagan hockey. .
NOVEMBER "
. Penticton Rangers, who suffered their second' severe in­
jury of the iseasoh when Tom McLaren broke his leg in a game 
against Revelstoke,; dropped out of the Okanagan Valley Soc­
cer League. -
A sellout crowd jamm&d Penticton High School gymnasium ' 
to see the famous Harlem Clowns defeat Penticton Lakers- 
Freightivays 70r52 in an exhibition basketball game.
• .Work on the new nine-hole golf course at the Penticton Golf 
and Country Club was reported progressing favorably. The new 
-course is expected to be completed in, 1961.
Winnipeg'Blue^Bombers won a berth in the Grey Cup final 
- ;a t Vancouver by - defeating Edmonton Eskimos Wvo games to 
/-' one in the WIFU final series. Hamilton Ticats won the right to 
represent Eastern Canada in the grid'classic, 
i Kelowna Packers-won their fiye-game hockey .series in Rus­
sia with^two wins, two ties and one loss. A huge crowd turned 
out' to welcome the team on their return to Kelowna.
Winnipeg Blue Bombers’ recaptured; the Grey Cup_ for the 
> .West in a spectacular 35-28 upset over tlie Hamilton Tiger-Cats, 
Eristern’ champs, before 34,246 fans at Vsmeouver’s Empire 
•Stadium. Jim Van Pelt was the hero for Bombers with a 22- 
point performance. . . . .
DECEMBER - '
? -The .West beat;the East 9*3 in. the annUal Shrine all-star 
football game at'Haniilton; (M y 5,000̂  out to the
game.'. s
4>;V Archie M(wre came back’;from, four knockdowns to. defeat, 
(Canada’s Yvon Durelle with an Uth-round knockout and retain 
thb" light-heavyweight championship of toe world. .The fight was 
held' in the. Montreal Forum.
Rocket Richard and Lucille Wheeter were named Canada’s 
top'atoletes .'of l958. 'Ihe W i^ipeg BlUe Bombers.were selected 
as the years top t eam. . <
'T̂ d Bowsfield was voted Boston Red Sox rookie of 1958 
by. the Boston chapter of toe Baseball Writers’. Association of 
America.
Teams in the OSHL, except for the bottom two, were well 
strung out as the year ended. Kelowna Packers led with 44 
points, Vernon was ■ second with 32, Kamloops third with 25 
and . Penticton in the cellar with 237 ., ,'
. .Many wonderful: people had a hanid in toe 1958 sport story 
■ in Penticton. Many were mentioned. Others- should. have been, 
but, unfortunately, space did not. permit, >
. '.  Many- others will take part in.toe 1959 story. To all those 
, people who did such a great job last year and to those who 
will do the same next year — our sinccrcst wishes for a  happy 
and'prosperous 1959.
By JACK SULLIVAN v 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
. TORONTO (CP)—The federal 
government should subsidize ama­
teur sports in an effort to de­
velop athletes of
"Facilities and coaches are our 
prime requisite and can't, be 
financed through public subscrip­
tion; the government must fi­
nance this,, first through the uni
in tem ation a i|!!^ fS :,^ 15^ ^
and for a healtoier ,na- 
toe country’s sports editors
Full Schedule for 
Grid Fans Jon. 1
calibre 
tion,
and broadcasters said today. • Pete- Handley, CFCH North 
In the 24th annual Canadian Bay: ’’The government should 
Press year-endpoll, 86 of the 106 subsidize sports or Canada will 
participating .voters said "yes" continue to look silly in the face 
to the question: of the world as far as athletics
"In view of Canada’s disup- are concerned.” 
pointtogsho^ng at toe 1958 ^Bri- bjh Trebilooe, CJOB Winnipeg: 
tish Empire GanieS’ partkularlyLover and above improving our 
in track and field, do you feel international competi-
amateur sport shouM tion, such a subsidized program
ized by toe federal or P^^ovlnclall greater participation
governments. j,gsuH; an overall physical
FEW (iPFOSED education improvement.
Six . other voters said no two Le„ Taylor, Kitcherier-Waterloo
Record; "It is humiliating to 
help .m directiy^d anotoer^^e^^^ to go cap in hand begging 
pressed no opmion. 'The ye^  ̂ to send representatives
voters left to of their ^  governments sub­
togs for governrnent aid and tiieL J  ^
dissenters were just as strong inLjo_„i pride” 
their views. ■ '
‘ ‘The federal government sub- CLEAR CHOICE 
sidizes the arts, why not sport?” Gord Hunter, Calgary Herald 
asked Bob Hanley of the Hamll- «‘If we compete against otoer 
ton Spectator. ' subsidized countries, it would
“ For a country supposed to be seem we must be subsidized our* 
progressive, we are the'laughing selves, or forget about winning 
stock of the world as far as track altogether.”
and field sports are concerned,” ~  , tt , _•_
said Don Maclean of the Leth- Hack, C l^M  Regina
bridge Herald who prefaced h is r^ o n e y  is needed to promote our
comments with an ‘absolutely i fyes” ballot. wide effort to be effective.”
The “ no’’ voters included John Hal Pawson, E d m o n t o n  
Funston of CHNS Halifax who Jouriial: ‘ ‘With the condition that 
said ‘sport should have no politi- any government program would 
cal ties or control,” and Alf Ckil- only assist to the provision of 
trell of the Vancouver Province adequate facilities ,  across toe 
who commented :“ In a  private county and ftoanctog a top in­
enterprise c o u n t  r  y, subsidized structional campaign, without 
sport is not logical.” Wes Me-government control of interfer- 
Knight of CFRB Toronto said I ence. ”
‘‘state-controlled sport should not | - - - ■________  '
be necessary.”
Fred Wheeler of toe Sarnia Ob­
server said he doubted ‘‘if we 
would ever get the government 
to subsidize amateur athletics be­
cause of toe great amount of 
resentihent against such action.'”
He suggested a national lottei'y 
should be held with proceeds go­
ing to amateur sports.
I INCREASED SUPPORT
This is the second time in six 
I years that voters in toe GP poll 
have voted for government aid to 
athletes, particularly those in 
track and field who' have made 
dismal showings in Olympic and 
British Empire Games since 1948.
Substantially the same question 
was asked in the 1953. year-em 
poll when 49 of 76 participating 
voters returned affirmative bal 
I lots.
The Dominion and provincia:
I governments have contributed to 
the cost of sending teams to 
Games but none has subsidized 
sports training. Federal officials 
{have said that the policy of suc­
cessive governments has been not 
I to support any sports directly on 
a continuing basis.
But toe big majority of sports 
leditors and broadcasters In the 
CP poll thinlc differently. Here is 
Iwhat some of the "yes” voters
It was Alex who sent the U.S.- 
hopes soaring when he gave them 
the first point with a victory over 
Anderson, then teamed with Ham 
Richardson to send the Ameri­
cans ahead again in the doubles 
with' a victory over. Anderson 
and Neale Fraser after the Aus­
tralians had tied it when Cooper 
licked MacKay.
Olmedo, U.S; collegiate cham­
pion' who now lives in southern 
California, qualified for the team 
because he has lived in the U.S. 
for the last five years. It was-toe 
first time a foreigner represented 
the U.S. on a Davis Cup team.
After winning the final game 
at love, Olmedo rushed into the 
arms of 70-year-old Perry Jones 
American team captain who nas 
been his benefactor and tutor. 
TOUGH BLOW
It was a staggering blow for 
the .Australians and their captain 
Harry Hopman. They had been 
oveiwhelmingly favored to retain 
the trophy they won seven of the 
last riight years.
Perhaps toe most amazing part 
of the match was that the ̂ sea­
soned (Tooper — who along \with 
i^derson is ready to sign a pro 
fessional contract with Jack Kra 
mer—became unnerved.
Cooper served 11 double faults 
Time and again Olmedo took ad­
vantage of the tall Australian’ 
lapses.
In the first three games of the 
first set (Tooper won only four 
points, w h i l e  Olmedo held his 
own service twice and broke tlie 
Aussie once.
Co '̂per fought hard for every 
point when he was all but beaten 
in the final set.
EVENED MATTERS 
Ashley broke Olmedo in tiie 
fifth game of the first set to even 
matters and the capacity crowd 
of 18,500 at the Milton Tennis 
Stadium breathed a collective 
sight of relief.
Cooper is a slow starter and 
here, they figured, was the be­
ginning of the end of Olmedo. • 
Back drove Alex and broke 
Cooper at love. That finished toe 
Australian for toe first set.
The second set followed ’serv­
ice until Cooper broke Alex in 
the eighth game. But again Ol­
medo came back and broke 
Cooper and it was deadlocked 
again. But Coopef" broke again 
in the 10th'game for the set.
From then on, except for a 
brief spurt in the final set, it was 
all Olmedo. He broke Ccioper iri 
the first game of toe third set 
when' A s h l e y  double faulted 
twice.
AGAIN IN THIRD 
Olmedo broke him again in the 
third game and ran up a 4-0 lead. 
Cooper pulled back to 3-5 wheii 
le broke after, three deuces in 
the eighth game. Then he helc 
to make it 4-5. But Olmedo ran it 
out on his next‘serve,
VERNONj %’.C., (CP)—Second- 
place Vernon- Canadians gave 
some 1,200 hometoWn fans a taste 
ofV' old time Tuesday night as 
they dropped league-leading Kel­
owna Packers 4-3 to an Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League game 
here. “ ‘
Again in the fourth set, Olmedo
The crowd was double the 
average attendance at home 
games so far this season.
Scorers for Vernon were Jim 
Moro, Frank King, Walt Trentini 
and Sherm Blair. Kelowna tallied 
through Wayne -North, Brian 
Roche and Greg Jablonski.
Vernon led 2-1 after toe opening 
frame on goals by Moro and 
King. Kelowna got ' one back 
through' defenceman W a y n e 
North.
Roche knotted the ' count at 
3:07 of the middle session on a 
power play but Trentini snatched 
I the lead again for the Canadians.
w a s t e d  no time and b r o k e  
through in the first game. -And 
again. Cooper, fighting Uke a 
wild man, broke in the fourth 
game to ruf? toe count to 2-2. But 
he was on the defensive,
It went to 3-3, 4-4, 5-5 and 6-6 
Cooper was playing with every 
trick at his command. Trailing 
3-4 and down on 0-40 on Olmedo’s 
service, he b o u n c e d  back to 
break after the game went to 
deuce four times.
Finally with the count at 8-6, 
Alex broke Cooper, putting away 
a beautiful cross shot for toe fi­
nal point. He then held his own 
service at love for the match.
"It was the most thrilling mo­
ment of my life,” panted Alex.
As for Olmedo’s plans, Alex is 
the first to admit he is thinking 
of turning professional, but not 
until he finishes his education 
He is scheduled to complete'his 
degree at the University of South­
ern (ialifomia in 1960, w h i c h  
means the Australians will have 
to tangle with him at least an­
other year.
At 8:19 of the final, Jablonski
evened it again after linemate
IF  Y O U R
PA PER IS  M ISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.tn. lust phone
V E rS  TA X I 
4111 *
and a copy will be dispateb- 
ed to you at once.. . This 
special delivery service. b 
available nishtly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 pjn.
M O N T Y ’ S
F L O  W  E R S
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
G I R S C A N D LES
452
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
W E GROW OUR OWN FLOWERS
Main Phone 3028
|4>. ■
T o  y o u ,  fr ie n d s  a n d  
p a tr o n s , w e  e x t e n d  o u r  b e s t  
w ish e s  fo r  y o u r  h a p p in e s s  
in  th e  y e a r  a h e a d ,  a n d  o u r  
w a r m e s t  t h a n k s  fo r  y o u r  
lo y a l p a tr o n a g e  a n d  
g o o d  w ill. H a u e  a  v e r y  
H a p p y  N e w  Y e a d
. . .  ^  :
Management and Staff
6RANT KIN6 00. IT S .
«»
EAR
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Wyoming, Louisiana State, 
Louisiana State, Iowa, Wyom­
ing, Oklahoma and Texas (Thris- 
tian are favored 1o win the major 
United States bowl games in col­
lege (oolbaU’s final big fling to­
day and* Thursday.
Wyoming, 7-3, is a 3>i-polnt 
choice over Ilardln-Slmmons, 6-4,
In the Sun Bowl, which had 
the spotlight to Itself today. The 
24th annual affair was expected 
to lure about $15,000 fans at El 
Paso, Tex. Kickoff time was 2 
p.m. MST.
The hlg guns start firing New 
Year's Day before about 340,000 
fans and millions of television I 
viewers.
Louisiana .State, 10-0, No, 1 
'team  In the U.S., Is a 35-polnt 
choice over Clemson Tigers, 8-2, 
In the .Sugar Bowl.
A. crowd of 82,000 will see this 
one at New Orleans. It will be 
televised by NBC starting at noon 
M.ST.
Iowa's Big Ten champions, 7- 
1-1, are 38-polnt favorites over 
California's Golden Boars, 7-3, in 
the Rose Bowl at Pasadena, Cnllf, 
A crowd of 100,000 is expected 
to see a wide-open contest.
This Is the second half of an 
NBC TV douhlehcndcr. Starting 
lime Is 3 p.m, M.ST,
Oklahoma .Soonors, 0-1, are 
rnletN2tii points boticr than Syr­
acuse, 8-1, in Iho Orange Bowl 
at Miami. A crowd of 76,000 is 
c.\pec!led. CBS will lelevlso the
game starting at U  a.m. MST.
had to say :
Jim Vipond, Toronto Globe and 
Mail: "Support should be given 
at the federal government level 
eo «- —leaving regard to the great pro- •Texas /IhrlBHan, 8-2, is successful ath-
eight-point favorite over toe un- letes In world competition.” 
beaten, once tied Air Force Acad- Don Qievrler, CJCA Edmonton: 
emy Falcons in the Cotton Bowl we stopped taking up
at Dallas, Tex. This game will “ ®?l'ection to sehd teams 
be televised by GBS following toe 
Orange Bowl clash. It will start PRBWB NEED 
about l!30 p.m. M.ST. I Johnny Esaw, OTRC Winnipeg:
RM.TIMORE (AP)-Don Joyce 
was named Tuesday by coach 
Wool) Evvbnnk of Baltimore Colts 
to replace GIno Mnrchetti on toe 
nll-alnr West team In the Nation­
al i.eapuo pro Iiowl Jan. 11 in 
1/is Angelos,
Marnheitl frnnturefl his nnUlo 
.Sunday when tho Colts bent Now 
York Giants for the league cham­
pionship. Both MarchettI and 
Joyce are dofcnslvo ends.
This is the bottle to look for
With every bottle you find 'Black & Wlilto* 
Scotch Whisky smooth, mellow and 
with a distinctive quality and flavor.
The Secret is in the Blending!
. ‘Black & While’ is distilicd, 
blended and bottled in Scotland.















Tho Secret is in the Blending
BLACK&WKSTE'
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MILLER___Passed away in the
Surrimerland Hospital Deceniber 
29, 1958, Mrs. Anna Maretta Mil­
ler in her 98th year, formerly of 
Trout Creek, B.C. Leaving to 
mourn her are five sons and two 
daughters, Mrs. Edna Joy, Mrs. 
Alice Embree. Edson and Lloyd, 
all of Trout Creek; Arthur and 
Melburn of Castor, Alta.; Fred 
of Calgary, Alta.; thirty - five 
grandchildren, seventy-five great 
grandchildren and twQ great 
great grandchildren. Funeral ser­
vices for the late Mrs. 
were conducted from Bethel " ab- 
temacle, Pefiticlon, AVcdnesday, 
-December 31st at 2:30 p.m.. Rev­
erend A. F. Irving officiating, as­
sisted by Reverend Bernard Em 
bree. Interment was in the Fam­
ily Plot, Lake view Cemetery. In 
lieu of flowers, donations for 
Gideon -Bibles were accepted at 
the church. Roselawn * Funeral 
Home was entrusted . with ar­
rangements. ‘
COMFORTABLE light housekeep­
ing room. Phone 4110 or call-at 
240 Wade Avenue. 296-13
MPIEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
FURNISHED light hbusekeeping 
room for gentlemen only. Phone 
4085. 289-9
SLEEPING rooms for rent. Close 
in. Apply 558 Ellis Street. 299-304
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3275.
'281-304
HAWTHORNE — In loving mem­
ory d£; a -dear father,: George 
Hawthorne, who passed-away De­
cember 29, 1951. - , ■ ,
Memories are like threads ot 
gold . . ,
They never tarnish or grow old, 
Just as they were they^will al- 
ways»be 
Beautiful thoughts in our mem- 
■• —Lovingly remembered by ms 
five daughters. _______
Rentals
a p a r t m e n t s
THE CHATELAINE
909 FAERViEW ROAD, 
Furnished or unfurnished. Eigh­
teen smart new apartments. Wir­
ed for TV. Resident caretakers 
Be sure to see this lovely block, 
A ^ ly  Suite 8 ____ Phone 6074
HOUSES
FURNISHED three b e d r o o m  
louse, 178 Ellis Sh'eet, $70 fur­
nished or $60 unfurnished. Phone 
4837. 295-16
MODERN one bedroom home: 
Natural gas range and hot wa­
ter tank. Pembroke bath. Phone 
5697. 295-16
NEW three bedroom house. Auto­
matic heat and hot water. Wired 
fop automatic washer. $80 per 
month. Phone 4837. 287-9
TWO 'BEDROOM bungalow at 
Oliver, 220-wiring, electric water 
heater, $35. per month. Phone 
Hy 8-3705. 302-304
AVAIL.ABLE now, new two-bed­
room home having ev/|ry modem 
convefiience. Phone ^187 i days, 9
to 3:30. 302-303
TWO bedroom home, automatic 
heat, near shopping. Range in 
eluded, $60. Less for lease. Phone 
5806. • 304-;
TWO room cabin, half block from 
Post Office, Apply'233 Robinson 
Street. ’ - 304-2
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates. 
Phone 5035 ,
,291-9
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units, > Central heating, 
Weekly or monthly. Phone 2720, 
- . - ■ 211-304
Financial
400, VAN Horne St. furnished 
suites from $40 up. Phone 3731.
299-19
GROUND floor three room suite, 
$i50 per month. Adults only.: Ap- 
' ply 916 Eckhardt 'West. 297-16
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
Penticton’s newest and most mod- 
erh apartaiCTit block. Large one
bedroom suites $70 per montii, 
and bachelor suite with individual 
heait controls and wall to j wall
caipetsr Phone 4818 for appoint­
ment to view.' - • 281-304
CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a  better deal 
See u s : for details 'now, before 
you' buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance. 
364, Main : St. PI;iohe 2751
UNFURNISHED t  h r  e e , room 
suite; private entrance. Light, 
water, heat supplied, $45., With 
own propane' stove,, $40. Phone 
6156. - 302-304
IN LOVELY CENTURY MANOR, 
bachelor suite, as well as one 
bedroom apartment. Frig., elec 
trie range, drapes. Immediate 
occupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
281-304
PRIVATE money, available ’ for 
mortgage or discount o£= agree­




USED 40 inch electric ranges 
Excellent condition. Prices from 
$159.50 to $189,50, at Curly’s A )- 
pliances, 474 Main St. 283-9
800 MAIN Street — Front three 
' room self contained suite. Fur­
nished. Private entrance. Gas 
heat. Phone 3375.: 294-13
25% REDUCTION on these two 
three-piece bedroom suites. Your 
choice of light or dark finish 
Curly’s Appliances, 474 Main
283
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
em. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 281-304
FURNISHED apartment in the 
Alberta Lodge 464 Ellis Street. 
Phone 5946. 294-13
ROUMH
CARRIES THE NEWLV lAt» 
EeCSOH HIS BACK AND 
, HATCHES THEM py : 




1955 CIDDVROLET half-ton pick­
up. Good condition. Must be sold 
immediately. What offers? May 
take small car in trade, Phone 
4524. ’
FOR sale or him. D7 , tractor,; 3T 
series, angle dozer and logging 
winch.-. Phone 6143: , ' 299-304
KS
now SIDE W  SIDE tN 
SWITZERUND FOR MILES 
‘ Tueff oftop 
2 mTFREAUE AT 7NE
sAumspor ro caeEire a  
Im to  iH m -rm  a m m
La Soma,SkirturUnd
C-LAKL TRAILER SALES 
To buv rent, sell your trailer,
. Phone 3673.
287-9
Chief Justice of EnqlEtid 












USED bed lounge and chair. 
Blue-grey figured velour. Excel­
lent conditon; Only $70 at Guer- 
ard Furniture Co. ' '
BIBLES, sacred, records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail­
able at Sunday School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 KUwinning Street. 
Phone 4864.
CHESTERFIELD and two chairs. 
Dark green. Comfortable. ''Fair- 
y good shape.: Only $50 at Guer- 
ard's Furniture Co. Ltd.
DRY or gregn: slabs phone Les 
Ure 9-2144., ' - ' ' 303-4
Pets
Coming Events




NO’TICE is hereby given that 
I an application will be made to the 
Legislative Assembly of the Pro­
vince of British Columbia, at its 
next session,'for an Act to^amend 
'‘The Granby Consolidated Min­
ing, Smelting and Power Com­
pany Act, 1901" and "The Granby 
Consolidated Mining, Smelting 
and Power Company Act, 1901, 
Amendement Act, 1906", as fol- 
1 lows:
(1) To change the name of "The 
[Granby ‘ Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting and Power Company 
Limited” to . ‘-’The Granby Min- 
[ing Company Limited.” .
(2) To repeal sections 3, 7, 9, 
10,' 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16; 18, 19, 
20, 21, 35, 36, 37 (a), (b), (c), 
(d), (e), (g), (h), (i), and (j) of 
The Granby Consolidated Mining 
Smelting and Power Company 
Act, 1901'and to repear section  ̂
of The Granby Consolidated Min­
ing, Smelting and Power Com­
pany Limited Act, 190i; Amend­
ment Act, 1906, which said sec­
tions deal with the internal man­
agement of the said Company, in­
cluding restrictions on borrowing 







FRYING PAN TO FIRE
HUTCHINSON, Kan. (AP)—Joe 
Ramos’ car, parked in front of 
his house, was damaged by a hil- 
and-run motorist. He called po­
lice. But when the '^officers ar­
rived, they gave a ticket to 
Ramos-^for parking on the wrong 
side of the street.
FEUD SETTLED 
JERUSALEM (AP)—Members
of parliament have an’anged to 
get into, the papers again: by 
placating, reporters who haye 
been boycotting their proceed­
ings. The reporters had b6«in 
banned,  ̂ from the parliamentary 
cafeteria at meal time. The re­
porters agreed to lift their boy­
cott today after the parliament­
ary praesidium said it would dis­




Live entertainment, hot turkey 1 some of the said Company’s pow- 
$8 per couple. I ers.dinner. served.
Tickets available at Hotel Prince 
Charles desk. ■ 302-304 (3) To enable the said Com­
pany to engage in the additionalB.P.O. ELKS, Penticton No.Thirri Ar,n„ai nr-oor, lo^owmg pusmesses.
aret, Friday, March 13. S.S. Sica- 
mous, 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.
WANTED pedigreed- G e r  m a  n 
pointer dog for stud service early 
January. Contact C. E. Lewing- 
ton. Box' 670, Princeton, B.C.-:̂  ,:
303-2
Personals
NOTICE is hereby given: that 1 
will on. Sat;- , 3rd day of Jan, ?1959 
sell dt public ;auction at the pound 
kept by me at Naramata; in .̂'the 
Province: 6f' British Columbia, the 
following' impounded animal.: 
yearling''heifer, black and white, 
no brand. V '■
.......... J. E. GAWNE
-303-304
(a) To acquire, : own, . lease, 
prospect for, open, explore, sur- 
SUMMERLAND Youth’s Centre, j vey,: ; develpp,; work, improve. 
New,Year’s Modem Dance, Dave maintain and manage, either for 
Hodges and Orchestra. 301-304 its account or others, petroleum 
; . ...— — :—— and natural.gas wells, permits,
-to. Branch 40, concessions, . reservations. and 
meetmg will be hands believed to contain or to be 
held Monday, January..5 at 8  P -m . capable of containing pnd prodiic- 
Nonunations must be m at this jng. petroleum and natural gas, 
meeting. 304-11 and, either for its own account or
others, ioTdrill for, search: for, 
win, get, punip, assay, refine, dis­
till, analyze,: nianufacture;- treat 
and prepare for market, store, 
transport,: pipe; sell, buy,' ex­
change f̂apd otherwise. deal 'in 
petipleiim r and natural gas and
BINGO
a t'-- , .
LEGION HALL 
Wednesday,'Jan. 7th, 8 p.m.
Jackpot $300
Penticton^S'cim^Md^Rec. a u b |} 5 ; | ^ ™ ^ ^  by-products
Employment
HEALTH is your most:;-prized 
possession. Retain it. St'eam 
baths, sunshine lamps, colonic 
irrigations and^eep-fit courses. 
Lees’ M assage^entre and Slim 
Gym, 488 Winnipeg Street. Phone 
3042. 276-304
OR TRADE—Dealem in all types 
of used equipment: Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 
250 •Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
FURNISHED light houcskeeplng 
rooms. Hot and cold water, Low 
rates. Apply 398 Eckhardt Ave­
nue East. Phone 3740. 300-19
FURNISHED single light housc- 
kceping room with water in room. 
Phone 3214, 250 Scott Ave. 299-22
WARM light housekeeping room 
In quiet home. Non-smoker * pre­
ferred, Apply 495 Winnipeg St., 
Phone 5159. 303-304
CHARTERED AOOOUNTANT8
E. A. *:a m p b e l l  & CO.
CTIAR-TERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
WARM room In quiet home. Two 
blocks woBt of Prince Charles 
Hotel. 351 Nanaimo West. Phono 
2477. 291-9






O liA B S ir iE D  D IB P l.A V  IIATICS
O n i In i i r t lo n  p i i  mob 11.13
T h ro t oono tnuuv t C ayi. p tr  tnob II.O h  
a i l  Bonxooutlvt d t y i .  pet ineb I  .uh 
W A N T  A D  CASH n A T S S  
O n* or tw o  day*. 8o par w o rd , pat 
Inaartlon.
T h ra *  oonaaouttva d a y i, 3 H e  par w ord , 
par Inaartlon
SIX eon iaeutiva  daya, 3« par word 
pat Inaartlon. (M in im u m  o h a r ia  fo r  
to w o rd a i
I f  not paid within b daya an additional 
ehars* of 10 pat eant.
M P n u iA L  NOTIUIOS 
N O N - o o M M in n o iA t  11.00 \  par mob. 
•1 .3b  aaoli (u i U irtlia , Daatlia, iru iie r 
a la, M a rriaR a i, iSnaaBamanta. • Ra 
caption Notlcea and Oarda o f TnanK*. 
13c pat count llna fo r  In  M em orlam , 
m in im u m  charge 11.30 SS% ex tra  
I f  not paid w llh in  tan daya o f p tih ll 
ca tion  data,
COPY D IO A D U N inS  
B P.m. day p rio r to  pub lica tion  M on­
d a y ! ih rouRh F riday*,
13 noon S aturdaya  fo r pub lica tion  on 
' M onday*.
0 a .m  U nn e a lla tln n i and O orraotlon*. 
A dv a rlla e m a n ti from  o u t i ld *  th *  O lty  
o f P antlc lon  muat ba aecempanled 
W ith  caah to  inaura pub lica tion . 
Advartlaam anta ahould ba chaekad on 
the f ira t pub lica tion  day, 
N cw apapo ri cannot ba rca p n n ilb l*  fo r 
m rir*  th a n  on* In ro rra r i in ia r lin n . 
N a m a i and Addreaaaa o f Doxholdar* 
n r*  bald con fiden tia l,
R ap lie* w tU b * bald to r  >0 day*. 
Inc luda  10c a d d llin n a l t f  ra p tia i a r *  
to  ha m ailed,
T H E  P E N T IC T O N  H E R A L D  
C L A S S IF IE D  O F F IC E  HOURS
IsSp a,m. to B p,m,, Monday Utroutb 
Friday, ,
liSO to IS noon Saturday* 
rS O N l iOOS PENTICTON, & 0 . '
Reducing, Steam and'Wax Baths, 
Massage, C o l o n i c  Irrigation. 
Lees’ Massage Centre, 488.Winin- 
peg Street. Phone 3042.
(b) To take all steps: that rhay 
be necessary, or desirable,, whe-
srruATlON WANTFn.-FRivrAT I-1 ther, alone or in conjunction with MIUAUON WANTED-FEMALt -to- search for any other
RESPECTABLE .widow wishes natural resources and to take all 
housekeeping or child care. Re- steps preliminary to the develop- 
ply Box 198, Osoyoos, B.C. mdnt thereof.






Bank of Alontreal 553̂
Bell ............................  4434
BAOil .................... ............ 39
B.C. Forest ..............    1234
B.C: Pow er.............................35%
Canada Cement....... ; . . . . . . .  3434
Bank of Commerce . . . . . . . . .  5434
Can. Breiyeries...................... 35%
CPR  ........ . . . .  28%
Can. Vickers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2234
Dist. Seagram . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32%̂
Dom. Steel ...........................  20%
Dom. Tar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1434
Famous Players ■ . . . . . . . . . . .  23%
Great'Lakes. P a p e r............... 35%
Gypsum L & A . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40
Home Oil ‘‘A’’ ...................... 19%
Hudson M & S ........................57%
Imp. O il............................... 45
Ind: Acceptance ................... 3934
Int. Nickel ........................   85%
MacMillan............................. .3534
Allassey — Hams . . . . . . . . . . . .  U
Noranda....................... i.,.'. 52%
Powell 'River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36%
Price Bros. 46
Shawinigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34%
Steel of,Can. 6834
IValkerS; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34
Anglo-Newf..........................  6%
Cons.:Paper 42%
Ford of C a n a d a 108 
’Trans-MEtn. 12.
Mines - -  ̂  ̂ ■ Price
Cassi'ar Asbestos . . . . . . . : . .  9,25
Steep■ Rock ..........  .12%
Cowichan Copper . . . . . . . . . . .  .98
Granduc . . . . . . . . . . . i . 1*40
Pacific ‘Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.33.
Quatsino . .18
Sheep C r e e k 1,16 
Oils .
Cent*,Del Rio . . . . . . . . . . i . . . .  ,7.80
3*35 
17%;
■Triad...........  . .
United' Oil 2.42|





In. Nat. Gas 
Sun "A" .. .
Woodwards
WEDNESDAY —' P.M.
6:00 New*, Gingerbread 
Hnuae
S:lft Road Show 
6:36 Road Show 
6:00 New*. Dinner Club 
0:30 Sporla, Bob A B«y, 
Dinner CInb
7 :0O Sporln Perannsllllei 
On Parade 
8:00 New*
7:30 Rhythm Rnnrh 
8:16 Conqneat of Time 
8:30 AaaIgnmenI 
B:00 Back to (he Bible 
Hour
9 :30 Lieutenant Mulrioon 
10:00 New*, Sporta, Swap 
A Shop
10:30 Dreamllme 
U :0» New*, Prenchiei 
Platter Party 
tl:00  New* A Sign,Off
IHUR8DAV — A.M*
6-8 a.m. Shannon Show 
7:40- (0 ntln.) Boh A Ray 
8:00 Newa, Sport*, S8 
0:30 Coffee Time 
10:00 News, Coffee Time 
10;65 Newa
11 :C0 Roving Reporter
11:16 Bulletin Board, 
Newa ; 
ll;30  One Man'* Family 
11 ;-t6 Lnnrhcon Data 
12:00 New*, Sport '  
Luncheon Data 
12:30 NeHa, I.D 
1:00 Farm Fornm, LD, 
Slock quote*
1 ;30 Swap A Shop 
1:46 Orovllle Calling 
2:00, School Broadcaat 
2:30 Beef A Bonqnet 
3:00 New*, Stork CInb 
3:16‘Make Mine Mnale 
4:16 Goya A Gala ' '
TELEVISION
CHANNEL 13 
WEONESDAT, DEC. ' 31 
8:16 Nuraery School Time 
3:30 Dear Phoebe 
4 :00.Open Home 
4:30 P.M. Party 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Woody'- -  Woodpecker ; 
6 :00 'Rope Aroiind the 
, , Snn ; \'
8:15 OhIIdren’B Newareet 
6:30 CHBO Newa, 
Weather, Sporta 
7:00 Life of R iley '
7:30 Walt Disney PreaentB 
8:30 One of a  S ind . . 
9:00 K raft Mmie HaU 
.0 :30 'B atM aeteraon . . 
10:00 Have Gnn'Wm Travel'
10:30. Confidential File . 
11:00 Rothman’R ' Newa - 
11:05 OBO TV Newa 
11:15 B o :^ s
TBURSDAT, :  JAN. 1 ,
3:15 NnrMry School Time 
3:30 Dongla* Fairbanka
4:00 Open Ronee 
4:30 Ronndabont 
; 6:00 MaggI' Hnggina 
-5:15 Piece* of Eight 
5:30 Vyhlstle Town'
'6:00 Feature Film,
(M agnificent' Dope) 
7 :30 Close Up 
8:00 Rescue 8 
8:30 The Unforeseea 
9:00 .W yatt Earp 
9:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wrestling
CHANNEL'S 
Monday Thm  Friday 
0:20 KBEM Cartoon*
9:30 Romper Boom 
10:00 .Xy Hour of Star* 
11:00 Mnsical Bingo 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayea 
Show
12:30 Mother*' Day 
1:00 LIberace 
1:30 Star Performance 
2 WO Tone Day In Court 
2:30 Krem’s Kamera '
' 3:00 Beat the .Clock . 
3:30 Who Do 'T ob Trust
4:00 American Bandstand 
4:30 Popeye
5 WO Mickey Mouse Club
WEDNESDAY, DEO. 31 
6:00 Year End News Re­
view ■ •
'6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Wednesday Nite 
Fites -
7:50 Hemmlngway. and the 
' ' -  , News ■ -
8:00 Lawrence Welb - 
9:00 Ozzle ' A'- Harriet 
0:30 Donna Reed Show 
10 lOO Paris Precinct'
10:30 NIghtbeat 
10:45 Channel 2 Xheatro
Th u r s d a y , j a n . i
6:00 Hnchleberry. Bound
B:3U Newsbeat
7:00 Bums and AUen'
7 :30 Leave i t  to  Beavey 
8:00 Zorro 
8:30 Beal McOoya 
0:00 Pat Boone 
0:30 Rough' Bidero 
10:00 Dial 909 
l0 :30N lghtbeatv 
10:45 John -Daly. ,
11:00 Channel 8 Theatre .
•■6A66A904F. Sf. - John •
Rac.' Rata. .Vi'-’- r ~ -  ••'■■••'4-fin
CHANNEL 6 .
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31 
8:48 Good Homing 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch . 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top D o l l a r r  
11:00 Love of Life 
U :30 'Search for ' .
Tomorrow.'
11:46 'Guiding Light ' 
12:00 .Topic .
12:30 As the World Turns 
1-:00-Jimmy- Dean Show 
l':30 Homeparty "
2:00 Big Payoff ,
S,:30; VenUct >' is Yoma' " ' 
3:00 . Brighter Day . ’’'  ■ ~
3 tl6  -Secret"'  ̂Storm -
3:30 Edge of Night 
,4:00 Early Show 
' 5:48 Trailer Tips 
6:00 News 
6:16 Dong Edwards 
. 6:30 Last of'Mohicans 
7:00 Pursuit 
8:00  Hllllonalre ' . . 
8:30 I ’ve. got. a  Seemt 
9:00 C.S. Steel Hour 
ID:U0 Mr. District Attorney 
10:30 Night Edition 
,t0:36.Posti. Time;
10:40 Late Show... .
THURSDAY, ’ JAN;,‘ T ., - 
0:46 Orange rBowl 
12:30 Cotton '.'Bowl >. •
3 :0 0 .^ n b '> :S m a o .''- 
r  3 :15 'indnatry '. on -Parade
3:30 TBA. ,
4:00 M atinee Theatro 
4:30. Cartoons 
6:00 Sports HIghtUghtg 
1988
6:30 Song Shop 
8:00 News
6:10 Greater Spokano - 
6 :15 Dong E dw ards.
6:30 1 Love Lucy '; 
',7:00 ‘ 'Rendezvous
With-'Adventnr* . 
7 :3 0 'Derringer 
8:00 Zane -Grey Theatro 
8:30 .Playhouse 00 ; 
10:00 S.oldlers of Foftniio 
io.'sb.NIght Edition ' 
10:4(>. S m tfs :' Scoreboard 
10.:48 Lflto Show .
! • • • •  69«86A'»s4 ’
• •••••6669D96*
69B«B»D*,**S9*9d*
LADY to , do housework by the be necessary or desirable; whe- 
day, 85c per hour. Call Elsie 3214. ther alone or in conjunction with
303-ljothers, and whether directly or 
through the medium of incorpor­
ated companies or otherwise, toHELP WANTED - FEMALE
ALCOHOLIC V Anonymous, en- 
quire Bo.'̂  92, Roritlcton or Bo.x 
564, Oroville, Wash.
IT'S WONDERFUL! The way 






101 Louglieed Bulldlns 








376 Main Street Plione 4361
WANTED TO BUY
CLEANING
ELDERLY gentleman w a n t s acquire and develop natural re- 
housekeeper - companion. Good [sources 
home; Small salary. Box B303,
Penticton Herald. . 303-4 j (d) To purchase, construct, sell,
O’* equip, maintain and 
111 work automobiles, buses, trucks
pie. 411 Maurice St. 303-304 [gn^ equipment of all types and
kinds whatsoever, appropriate 
for the carriage of passengers or 
goods and to carry on the busi-̂  
ness qf common .carriers, and to 
operate freight .cartage, and all 
other types of transportation ser­
vices, and to acquire and to hold 
franchises or licences for the op­
eration of such businesses or ser­
vices,
ACTRESS SUFFERS STROKE 
BURBANK, Calif. . (AP)-Cliar- 
acter actress Verna Felton, 68 
who plays the role' of Hilda 
Crocket in the ' television' show 
Occember Bride, is in hospital 
following a slight stroke. ;< A 






INSURED WINDOW CLEANING 
FLOOR MAINTENANCE 





B.C, AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYORS AND 
' ENGINEERS
659 Main Street Plione 5901
PHOTOS
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel) brass, copper, lead, 
eto. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St,, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. 1-tf
imiCHHMAKING
WANTED — Needlework, altera* 
tlons ond tailoring repairs. Plione 
4808.
BRING your Invisible mending 
(clgnrotlo bums a specialty) and 
alterations to 232 Wade Avenue. 
Phono 5616.
DRESSMAKING, nltoratlons or 
any sowing. Mrs, J.' Klein, 464 



















PUBLISHED IN ’ 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photogropher, it Is 
easy to get b o u vo u It photos of the 
time you wore In thojiews. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your olbunri.
Largo Glossy 8" x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Otfloo ' 
PENTICTON HERALD
AN A’lTRACriVE three bedroom 
home In a nice residential area 
Is offered for sale, Living room 
with e 0 r n e r  fireplace, dining 
room, modern kitchen, through 
hall, two bathrooms, woll-to-wnll 
carpets, hardwood floors, base­
ment, hot-air heating with oil 
furnace. Double garage, fully 
landscaped lot with lawns, flower 
hardens and vcgotahlo garden, 
'The house is five years of age 
and the asking price is well be 
low replacomont value. For fur­
ther Information phono 6804 or 
5728.
For. Your N.ll.A. Homo 
See Woodlands First 




DESIRABLE level building lots. 
NHA approved homos built to 
owner’s spociflcntlons. Phone .3908.
ISqUIPMENT RENTALS Automotive
RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Publio oddress systems, indoor 
01 outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16 
mm movie projector and screen. 
Call at 400 Van Home Street. 
Phone .3731. 289-9
ELECTRIC 0 0 m o u t  mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rei.t. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-U
AIITOMOIllLES FOR HALE
HOWARD St WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
•'Goodwill" Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St„ Penticton 
2 Phonos tu Serve You 
5666 and 6628
(o) To carry on, whether alone 
or in conjunction with others, and 
whether directly or through the 
medium of incorporated com 
panics, or otherwise, any business 
or businesses which can con 
venlently bo carried on In con 
nectlon with the Company’s busl 
ness, -or which may be deemed to 
be, directly or Indirectly for the 
development of the Company.
(f) To Invest the moneys of the 
Company In such manner ns may 
from time to time be dctcrmlnccl
(g) To take part In the manage 
ment, supervision and control of 
the business or operations of any 
undertaking, shares or securities 
of which arc hold by the Com 
pany, or In which the Company 
is othenvlse hitercstcd,
(li) To curry on all or any b 
its operations and businesses and 
without restriction or limit as to 
amount In any Province of Cana 
da and in any other foreign coun 
try,
(4) To make certain sections o ' 
the "Companies Act" applicable 
to the said Company In lieu 
the provisions of the "Companies 
Clauses Act,"
and such other nmcndmcnls as 
shall be made by such Act,
DATED at Vancouver, Brills 
Columbia, this Dlh day of Dccom' 
bor, 1958.
GUILD NICHOr-SON YULE 
.SaiMITT LANE & 
COLLIER, Solicitors/
703 Rogers Building,
470 Granville Street,, 
Vancouver 2, B.C,
e-u
Classified ads, l i k e  Cupid 
bring together folks eager to 
meet, To attract that buyer, 
renter, seller, call 4002 tor ah 
id-writer.








H o n d v  , T b ra  - Friday '
8:30 Q';Tqons ' . .
SIQO ’.BonBb ,’B f Ml 
9f:30 Treasure -Hunt ; 
l6;do .Price I* Blglit 
10:39 Concentration '' 
11:00 TIo Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be Yon 
12:00 Truth or .
Conai-quenees - 
12:30 llaggl* - BaggI*
1 ;00 Today Is Ours 
1 ;30 Prom These ' Roots 
2:00 Queen: For a  -Day
' 2:30 Country., Fair ' '
.3:00 Matinee!'on Stir. 
4:45 Oiir Gang 
4:45 Cliff Cart 
5:00 F ive' O'clock . Movie
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31 
6:30 Front Page - 
6:46 NBC' News 
7:00 DAnger Is My 
Business
7:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Price Is Right 
0:IH> .Milton Berle 
0:30 lint Mnsterson 





















Use' a 100-lb, feedbag or bright 
remnants — make this apron Ir 
keep you protty in kitohen duty, 
See diagram, It's easy, Tomor 
row’s pattern: Jumper outfit. 
Printed Pattern 9*2011 Mlsst-H' 
.Sizes Small (10, 12); Medium 
(14, 10); Largo (18, 20). A1 
given sizes toko 100-lb. feedbag 
or 1% yards .39-lnoh fabric.
Send FORTY CENTS (400 in 
coln.7 (stnmrs cannot be accept 
cd) for this pattern. Please,print 
plainly BIKE, NAME, ADHREBS 
STYLE NUKIREB.
Send your oitier to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Penticton 
Herald, B.C. Pattern Dept.* ad 
dreu.
makers . 19. Branch
DOWN of
1. Of dogs leirn-
2. Hats (slang) . in^
3. Cuckoo











10:40 Lnte ’ Alovle ' ,
"Adventnrea ox ' 
Tartu'*
THURSDAY,' JAN; .1  .
6:30 Front Pago 
6:46 NBC New*
7:00 ;IIIghway Patrol 
’ 7:30 State Trooper 
8:00 Ed Wynn 
8:30 I t  Could Be Yon 
0:00 Sea Hunt 
0:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford 
10:00 Vnn Bet Your Life 
10:30 News 
10:40 l,nte Movie
“ Margin for Error**
[!2111|£]U QSiiiS 
saranH H
, V, O H U H  , . B f l
aaH'.wniMwniir^ 
ran iaoD Q  a s i i r a H  
f g a H a r a a i a '-
n a iy ^  ui:i[Fj[ju[ti
H fitc a H a  H a i i iH r a
Yostorday’a Answer
18. Greek letter 11. Anecdote 






































26. Percolates .35. Assistant
27. Messenger’s 36. Pierce
Uip .37. Sand hill
29, Chooses 39, Greek island
Inr windows 30. Blinks <10, Regret
1■ T “ T "
a r
i
T T 7 i
i 14 ill i II
i4 I f |i
1?















DAILY CKYrrOtlllOTE -- Hero’s how to work 11:,
A X V D 1 n A A X II 
Is L 0  N G F E L L 0  W
One letter simply standfi for another, In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for two O's, etc. Single letters, aposlrophos, the 
iongth and formation ot the words are all hints. Each day (ho coda 
letleri are different,
O P W M ti 
W B W M S
, A Cryptogram Quotation
Q S X W M L V P S Z B NV M G D.
D X Q S  Q S X W M  M G L  V X Q Q S U  
L Y G S L -  L E S Z L S U.
Yostorilay’s Oryptoipiotn i A private sin Is not so prejudicial la 
this world RB a public Indecency — Cervantes.
Diitribulod by King Feature! Syndloat*

■V..
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CflNADIftN ARMY COMPLETES YEAR OF PROGRESS
From the four comers of the globe where its 
members are working to maintain world peace, 
the Canadian army looks back on another year 
o f  ' p r o c e s s  and achievement. Soldiers digging- 
in during annual winter training exercises m 
’ Canada’s northern barrens, top; , contrast rwith 
comrades patrolling Egypt’s Sinat desert on 
damdlj above, over terrain inaccessible to scout
cars. Canada’s recently purchased “Lacrosse, 
the U.S. ground-to-ground missile is flanked by 
the “Bobcat,’’, right, the Canadian army’s new 
armoured tracked.vehicle.designed for speed and 
mobility, for survival "on-the atomic battlefield, 
and the army’s ̂  Cessna L19 light aircraft de­
s ir e d  for artillery spotting and liaison work.
By GEBBY MARTIN " 
Canadian Press, Stoff Writer^
,1 Canadian stock, market inves­
tors banked on , industrials dur­
ing 1958 and they .were not found 
wanting.
For 1959 it’s anybody’s guess. 
As one brokerage house put it, 
perhaps with tongue in cheek: 
“Some stocks will likely go up, 
some down and a few will be 
unchanged.’’
Indications that 1959 will be one 
of at least - ipodest recovery gave 
investors some reason for opti­
mism. At the same " time some 
felt that the market is vulnerable 
a t ' today’s high prices. 
INFLATION FEARS 
Observers attribute part of this 
year’s price increase to inflation 
psychology—a fear of further de- 
... .predation in the p u r c h a s i n g 
ii! l power of the dollar—and much 
may depend upon how this feel­
ing waxes and wanes.
With much of the economy re­
volving around minerals a cloud 
on the horizon is Russia and its 
unassessed mineral wealth.
As one observer put it, “ they 
can't kill us through fright but 
they certainly can compete with 
us.’’
Glancing back, the year 1958— 
with its big advance in prices of
■ . r > .f
E c o n o m y  t o  
G e t  ‘S h o t  i n  t h e  A r m ’
By KEN KELLY 
' Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Plans to give 
the Canadian economy a shoFln 
. the arm are under way as Vne 
' government' considers legislation 
•' aimed' at:_greater employment, and 
' production.
 ̂ M to combat winter un
employment, to help farmers 
achieve a greater- return for 
' their labor- and to assist- Cana^ 
dian industry in . highly compeli- 
tiye' world iharkets are to be 
brought before Parliament when 
it meets about mid-January.
Agriculture. Minister Harkness 
' has said he plans legislation to 
• create national crop insurance 
and an im.i?roved system of farm 
crodite
WILL HELP FARMERS
It is understood the crop in- 
would'be available to all 
farmers with premiums paid by 
the farmers with some federal 
; hnd provincialf government assi­
stance. The' farm credit progr.ani
ployment insurance benefits are 
expected to be proposed. They 
would provide maximum benefits 
of $33 and $36 weekly but would 
apply only to persons, earning in 
the neighborhood of $4,800 a year. 
The present maximum rate of $30 
weekly goes to persons .earning 
between $2,900 and $4,600.
Parliamentary a u t  h o rization 
will be sought for spending on 
a wjiriety of projects i;aimedr; at 
easing winter unemployment. : 
Chief- ambng these likely ? will
Nova Scotians to 
Pay Sales Tax 
For Hospital Plan
be a request that an. additional 
$350,000,000 of federal money be
Berlin Dominant 
Issue in 1959
HALIFAX (CP)—Nova Scotians 
start paying a three-per-cent re­
tail sales tax Thursday. In ex­
change they get insured hospital 
c^re.
Nevy Year’s 'Day brings . the 
province the national hospital 
plan, the tax to finance** it and 
two other major laws passed at 
the 1958 session ; of the legisla­
ture. ' '
One assures most Nova Scotia 
, lemployees .of at lea.st a week’s
poured into housing, boosting tp vacation with pay. The other 
$1,100,000,000 the total govern- turns over to private - enterprise 
ment funds allocated for in- the job of protecting motorists fi- 
creased house building in the nancially " from the uninsured 
last two years. The last $350,000,- driver. t.
000 allocation, made, in May, may The tax,* to be collected by re 
be used up by next March or tailers on a wide variety of con- 
April. ■ sumer items, will be felt most
The government is expected to directly. Premier Robert Stan- 
ask for another $50,000,000 for field says ‘the plan should not 
work on the Trans-Canada • High- bear heavily on anyone’ ’ because
way. _____jof the wide range of exempt
i l e m s . ' V ' - , ' . , ■
IMHCH STILL TAX-FREE 
EvlSven;^-six; d  of j articles 
I cismttie bdughL tax-i^^^
I elude ■ cars;, children’s clothing 
Ifuels and gasoline, farm equip- 
I ment and other 'necessities, fish- 
ling boats, groceries and news 
papers. ~ '
industrial stocks — will leave a 
number of hard-won; marks / on 
the record books. Almost every 
.hdustrial, gained in value despite 
the fact total sales on Canadian 
stock iiharkets yvere down and 
dividend payments were .easier.
A scarcity of Canadian com­
panies in which to invest' at 
prices that would make, them at­
tractive .was partly responsible 
for the dieef ease in industrial vol­
umes.
AL-TIME RECORD
The industrial index at Tor­
onto, a selected group of 20 rep­
resentative stocks, jumped 115 
points to an all-time record high 
The best previous advance since 
the index was established in 193̂  
was a 71-point rise in 1954. This 
year the index opened at 397.52, 
soared to 512.35 in November and 
closed down slightly from the 
ligh. .
While the year was good for 
ndustrials, golds^and base met­
als played hide-and-seek before 
rallying in the closing' months.
Speculatlves offered little. Only 
one issue brought a gleam to the 
“get rich quick’’ investor’s eye. 
New hosco, a copper prospect, 
bounced from 17 cents to $7.25 
n  two weeks, then dropped back 
to around $1.
At the- height of its run, New 
Hosco triggered a speculative 
boom and the Toronto Exchange 
traded 14,800,000 shares July 7» 
the heaviest trading day _ in its 
history.
On the index at Toronto,^ base 
metals opened at 144.02, climbed 
to 184.70, as the price of copper 
strengthened, then settled around 
170. This just about cut their 
1957 loss of 82 points, in half.
Golds nioved late in the year, 
apparently • on speculation that 
there may be an increase in the 
price of gold.
Golds opened a t '71.87, climbpd 
to 90.24 and closed strong.
SOME CONFUSION
Enters Third Day
Editor’s Note; What’s ajiead, 
around the world, in the new 
year? The AP sent that/^ques­
tion to its correspondents in. 
10 key ■ areas. Their findings,|
I enmity against Yugoslavia.
Middle East
BEIRUT — You can be sure of; 
one thing in 1959 — the fires of 
violence will bum bright again 
in the Middle East.
Trouble/lurks in Iraq, in en-
MONTREAL (CP) — Long dis­
cussions about a dispute between 
CBC Montreal and 74 television 
producers ended early today with 
no agreement reached.
The producers’ walkout, sup­
ported by Spther CBC  ̂unionized 
workers, has disrupted . normal 
television/ and radio service hcrci 
Representatives of ' the CBC 
and the producers’ organization 
talked for five' hours Tuesday 
night. It was reported the pio- 
ducers had asked! for certain 
changes in. a CBC settlement .of­
fer and that CBC had agreed.
A CBC spokesman said a state­
ment; likely will be made this 
morning.
Further terms were to bp dis­
cussed.
NEWLY FORMED UNION
The producers want recognition 
by the CBC of their recently 
formed labor union, the Associa- 
|tion des Realisateurs (CCCL), ai? 
their bargaining agent in Mont­
real.*':"'.
1 The CBC said It is prepared to 
recognize anc) meet the produc­
ers as >a professional association, 
but stressed that any other form 
of recognition must be referred 
to the corporation’s board of di­
rectors.
Gerard Lamarche, CBC direc­
tor for Quebec and French-lan 
guage network, said the corpora­
tion had “ advised the producers 
1 it would guarantee them a reply 
by the executive committee of 
the board within 10 days t follow- 
[ing receipt of adequate infornia 
tion.’’
TALKS BROKE DOWN
While a Nationalist Chinese sol- The producers walked out when 
dier works on the turret of a tank talks b r  o k e down M o n d a y .
spected and the word went out 
other union members.
Tuesday only about 500 / Gf. 
Montreal employees .— most i..| 
them administrative , and suf>, 
visory—̂ were at work out / o: E 
staff of 2,600. They maintaihe 
radio and television broadcas 
service based largely on ■ fil 
tape recordings, and progn' 
switched in fromvToronto. Ejj 
pects were for a similar ser\ 
today. '
Montreal is the world’s thii' 
largest television production ce.' 
tre, ranking behind New Ypr* 
and Hollywood. It is the world'll 










14(6 Ellis St. Phone 318 j
behind . h i m. Major r General 
Cliiang/ Wego, 42, head of Na­
tionalist China’s armored forces 
smiles proudly. Wego is the 
younger, son.of Nationalist China’s 
President Cbiang Kai-shek. He 
speaks, fluent English, having
About 600 CBC employees from 
seven unions decided the produc­
ers' picket lines should be 're-
J  I ' _ , studied in. military schools in the
Indecision and United' States. He; was promoted
goed oil and gas issues. The present rank ,during, the
Canadian Petroleum-Ass^iation against the
says, the_ report the Borden Disclaim-
Energy CommisMon;has put the L ^ political ambitions, Wego 
petroleum says, "Some day, when the army
confusion nnd th&t tlicso, conrti L - fnrtVipv imp for m e  I*d 
U ons w in  c o n u n n e  n n tU  P a r ^ -  h -  T f a ™ ,
ment makes its decision on the ^ factory.’’
report. ' '
On index at Toronto, western 
oils moved narrovvly higher, ris­
ing from 123 in January to around 
144 before sliding back near 130.
Yearly’'volume on the Toronto 
exchange was nearly 840,000,000 
This is down from 1957 when 
shares, valued at $1,500,000,000.





MONTREAL (CP) — The 500 
foreign sailors aboard; 13 ships
may be J*1 detalli^ below, show, Berlin’'^
easier for^farmers to get bigger , dominant Issue.
/ loans, perhaps on easier terms,
/  to enlarge their farms or make Germany, Sciuidlnavln | circled Jordan and along the 
them more productive, or to re- BERLIN (AP) — The «tost L  . box Arab-Israeli armistice
locate' away from sub-marginal dangerous East-West tussle sinceu. :■ _____  ______  ___
lands. , the Korean War faces the world “ , Nasser Btrone- A s t r i k e o f n e a r l y  7,000 New-
/ In the field of foreign trade, in 1959 over the future of Berlin „  the United Arab toundland loggers was scheduled
■ Canadian exporters may get some and the two Geiroanys. p^nnhiic linkinp Eevnt and Svria to begin today. It was not im-




GRAND FALLS* Nfld. (CP) -
Index changes' at Montreal: trapped in Montreal harbor by 
banks moved from 44.92 in Janu- gt_ Lawrence River ice plan to 
ary to; nearly^61 before^slipping history^making- parties to-
back slightly. Golds climbed from . , vonr’e t?vptheir low of 65.58 in January ' to night, New Year s Eve.
almost 84 this inonth. Utilitiesj j^gver before have -fully man- 
moved in a 20-point ^®nge fromjj^gjj ships been in Mont-
133 in January to 150. The .com- harbor as late as Newbined issues started at 198.1 and
moved - to around 245. Papers transnort
a Value of $900,000,000. I to free the ships.
Moscarella
VANCOUVER (CP) — A. W. 
Moscarella, 65, retired today .as 
publisher of the Vancouver R w  
nee. ,
He will, be succeeded by Fred 
K,. Auguer, 51, who followedMr. 
Moscarella as / publisher of tlie 
WinnipegTribune. Ross Munro, 
45, assistant publisher and editor 
in-chief of The Province, sue 
ceeds Mr. Auger as vice-presl 
dent and publisher o f. The Trib 
une.
Mr. Moscarella; was tendered a 
farewell ; dinner by associates 
Tuesday night. A., letter from 
Prime Minister Diefenbakcr ex­
tended Mr. Moscarella ‘.‘personal 
congratulations for all y o u r  
achievements.’’
The letter added: ‘The con­
tribution that you have made to 
Canadian publishing will not soon 
be forgotten and I think you can 
be justly ̂ proud of your part in 
the development not only of a 
great newspaper, but, indeed, of 
Canada itself.”
Jasmine Rbon^ 




Phone Sisis^ ;123 Front St.'
ration iiKeiy will D6 oroi.<Kiu uc-iiteep-up ineir aemana to muKcr - „ , voted 98.6 per cent in favor of
fore Parliament, The-plan might West Berlin n-demilitarized free, ° * ____ * striking to back demands for
Include some agricultural prod-city. ^   ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ niiinn Rnuthnnst Asia higher wages and a  shorter work
uots, such as .wheat, as well as j n  Scandinavia, Sweden, Nor- wnwr TTprinniYiiP rri.
capital goods' but it would not way and Denmark will remain ”  small minor-
likely cover consumer produce. - politically and e c o n o m i c a l l y  sest ® 6,700 loggers In tliis
A long " term lending scheme stable. But in Finland a struggle f®®® f '̂® *luariGP ®f t*'® 8 area are not IWA members,
would'attempt to give Canada aUb brewing to ward off Russian the year ahead. , ,  „nHrtno Number of ballots was not dis
share of markets that cannot af- economic and political inflllra.l Red China is
ford to pay cash for big orders. tIon. —  ^  Company general m anagerT .
Its effect might be to Blimul%|e ------- dav R- Moore said e a r l i e r  he
production at home and keep men Soviet Union L care less” about the
and machines worklrfgwherA. his MOSCOW- - The Soviet Union *® of the vote. The firm
might not ho the case otherwise. Intends to come through ............. .............. ........
MAY BOOST TARIFFS I ---------- ............... mu-
Also on 5hc foreign trade front
■̂ Intends to co e through to  Indonesia The cost S h ® ' ® "
r. , . 4 *han ever. The nation Is T h a i - c o u l d  hire non-.unlon loggers
lso on 5hc foreign trade fronU jjojgtcred by a  bumper 1958 ltor-P*\JlI8 work In its scattered canipB.
the government likely will boostL^^t and by continued political forelm ' size of'existing stockpiles
tariffs on Itojtorts of wool clothLn^ scientific successes. .trifccle to InduBteT-from Italy, Parliament may be I —  . . «  . icnnltnl in its struggle to mausin-L,.. --------
Is ^desncrntely, determine how long
irom Auiiy, r«niai..v..i m.»jt .'V. jt  seems c e r t a 1 n Premier the mill and Its 7,080 connected
asked to ratify a now Canada- Khrushchev will strengthen his ®''̂ ‘®‘ ________— —  workers will be able to operate.
Russia trade treaty, now being already powerful position through* —
the 21st Communist party con
YOU NAME IT, W E  
DO I T . . .  RIGHT!
Stop hero for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your car. 
You'll flnd us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nonolmo - Ph. 3802
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas In Paint 
Brushes — Rollers 
Sprayers — Wholesale 
Retail
*0.
Free Color Consultant Service
nogotlntod. . .
•rwo new categories of unenv
Dunbar Has no 
Intention of 
Quiting Politics
OrrAWA (CP) — Hon. George 
Dunbar who retires today as pro­
vincial Boorcinry in the cabinet 
says ho has no Intention of re­
tiring from politics.
The 80-year-old warhorse who 
has reprosentod Ottawa South In 
the Ontario Jogislnturo since 1937 
—holding many cabinet positions 
—said in an Interview Tuesday 
night ho will bo a Progressive 
Conservative candidulo again in 
the next provincial elections “If 
the people want me.”
Mr. DiUibm’b retiieinent from 
the cabinet and appointment, cl 
fcctivo Thursday to the SI. Law 
rence development commission 
were announced last week by 




LOS ALAMOS, N.M. (AP) -  .. 
Icchnlclnn at the University o 
California Kcicntific laboratory a 
Lns Alamos was crltlcrilly In- 
jiircd in a radiation accitlcn 
Tuesday.
The laboratory said Cecil Kc 
ley, a metal fabri'cnllons opera 
tor, was exposed to a large dose 
of rndinlion during a plutonium 
metal rcoovery operation.
gross summoned for Jan. 27.
• It is certoin that his campaign 
to overtake the West in industrial 
and agricultural production and 
eventually In living standards 
will continue at full speed.
western Europe 
LONDON --  The new year may 
bo the year of Western Europe's 
second summit conference since 
the war,
Some diplomats see no other 
>ractloal way to tackle the Ber- 
in Issue and .the problem of di­
vided Germany’s future,
In the economic field, West 
Europe will attempt at a meet- 
ng Jan, 15 to break the free 
trade deadlock, Dritoln and some 
others are opposing quota and 
tariff restrictions,to bo levied on 
outsiders by the six Common 
Market nations ~  France, West 
Germany, Italy, Belgium, The 
Netherlands and Luxembourg. 
National eleotloni may provide 
he big news of 1050 in Britain, 
In France people will stiU be 
hoping for n miracle to end the 
war In Algeria.
The ll|B  el 
DIFINDABIU1Y
•DRAYi
lE X ^ J
PHONE 2826
Sand • Grovel • Rock 
Cool - Weed - Sawdust 
Stovo and Pumoco OU
Eniiorn Eiiropn 
VIENNA -  The Soviet Union 
lightened political and economic 
controls' on. its East European 
sntelliles In 1058 and the prospect 
for 1959 Is more of the same, 
Most of the political freedoms 
gained by the Hungarian revolt 
and the Polish upheaval of 1056 
are gone. Moscow Is drawing the 
east bloc closer In trade gn oth­
ers through the planning of its 
council for mutual economic as- 
slstnncc, and at the same time 
pvnjjding Its Red allies to rO‘ 
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Whether It's a cord or a cal- 
olegue, put If up to us •— 
no mailer what. We’re set up 
to handle all types of buil- 
nois and social printing with 
neatness and dispatch. Every 
fob gets prompt, careful ot- 
len lio i. ,
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